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THE Electric Railway from -Brighton to 
Rottingdean will be nearly four miles in 
leDgth. :ii: * 

The present year's hop harvest shows a 
large diminution over that of 1891. Query, 
Will the brewing industry suffer in con
sequence, or will more chemicals be used~ 

* * 
Some of the buildings of the Chicago 

Exhibition are painted by machines, which 
spray the paint upon the surfaces to be 
covered. 

* * 
Toy-making is an industry which ought 

to be fostered in England. The recent show 
at the Aquarium proved how much money 
leaves this country for articles of this 
description made · for the most · part in 
Germany. 

* 
At the Newfoundland seal fisheries this 

season the capture of seals has been an an
precedented success. Three D1:1ndee steamers 
alone have caught no less than 83,000 seals, 
of the value of £40,000; The sealskin in
dustry this year therefor 'e promises to be 
€xceptionally brisk. 

* * A subterranean city has been discovered 
in Siberia near Karki, on the right bank of 
the Amu-daria. Its streets are described as 
regular, and laid out in a series of great 
caverns, A larg'.2 assortment of pottery 
and metal-work has already been brought up. 

* * . 
A new alloy of gold and cadmium, of 

definite composition (Au. Cd.), has been dis
covered. It is silver-grey in colour, very 
brittle, and exhibits a crystalline fracture. 
Cold acids have no action upon it, but hot 
nitric or hydrochloric acid dissolve out the 
(;admium, leaving the gold. 

,Y,. * 
Fluorsul1Jhonic acid is a new acid, isolated 

by Professor Thorpe . and Mr. Kirman, of the 
composition S0 2 (OH) F, and obtained by 
the action of hydrofluoric acid on sulphur 
trioxide. It is a colourless, rnobile liquid, 
fuming when exposetl to air. It reacts with 
water with almost explosive violence. 

'*' * 
An alloy of !!ilver, ca<lmium, and zinc has 

recently been tri ed for silver-plating by 
dectrn- depositin g. This alloy is more costly 
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than the ordinary alloy of silver and copper, 
but it is said to work well and show greater 
resistance to abrasion and less liability to 
tarnish than the latter. 

* * 
Thesawis an instmment of great antiquity, 

its invention having been attributed to 
Dredalus, who, having divided a piece of 
wood with the jaw of a serpent, was led to 
imitate the teeth in iron. St. Jerome alludes 
to the use of a circular saw, and Pliny 
mentions the use of a saw in cutting build
ing stones in ancient Belgium. 

* * 
Some experiments have recently been made 

on copper hardened bya process re~discovered 
by the French-Canadian blacksmith, Allard. 
Bullet-proof sheets of copper are reported to 
have been tested with eminently successful 
results, and it is stated that Allard has pro
duced by his process a copper razor equal in 
edge and temper to the best article of the 
Sheffield manufacture~ 

* 
Steel tubes for boilers are being largely 

used to the · displacement of copper. This 
movement started a few years back when a 
copper '' ring" raised the price of that metal 
abnormally for a time. A i in. steel tube, 
with a }in. bore, can be drawn to sustain a 
pressure of 1,000 lb. per square inch ; the 
cost is less than that for copper, and the 
durability is quite as great. 

* * 
An association has been formed in London 

to promote the use of anthracite coal in 
private houses. This coal is smokeless, it 
requires upright bars, and is rather more 
difficult to light than the softer kinds of 
coal. A fire-clay back to the fireplace is also 
necessary. When once lit the householder 
has a bright, clear fire, no smoke or soot, and 
one which makes little dust and will keep in 
all night, and cost no more than ordinary coal. 

* * 
A new fruit which has been produced is a 

hybrid between the gooseberry and the 
black-currant. The bush resembles a goose
berry bush with currant-like leaves, and the 
fruits are like small gooseberries in bunches 
of two to four on a stalk. The fruit.-; 
are seedless, of the size of black-currant s, 
coloured like a red gooseberry, and beset with 
fine hairs. Spines are absent. 'fhey taste 
like gooseberry and hlack-currant mixed. 

A fire-damp detector, which will indicate 
proportions of gas in air as low as 0·1 per 
cent., has been designed by M. Chesnau, 
secretary of the French Fire -damp Company. 
The apparatus is in the form of a safety
lamp, burning alcohol, and the difference in 
brightness between the halo or ring due to 
the fuel and the alcohol flame is rendered 
more perceptible by adding a little chloride 
of copper to the alcohol ; this tinges the 
flame with green, while it gives the rings a 
greenish-blue colour. 

* * 
Although platinum is found in the ser· 

pentines of Brazil and the Cordilleras, Russia 
has hitherto held a monopoly of that mat e
rial, and the only working layers are those 
in the Ural. The platinum is found in beds 
which are frequently auriferous, and often 
covered with layers of peat. The annual pro
duction during the past twelve years has 
been about four tons. The demand has 
increased in late years on account of its 
adoption for electrical and chemical indus
tries. 

* 
In China the stones of various fruits and 

shells of nuts are cleaned, dried, and carved 
into ornaments of the most graceful kind. 
The stones are selected with care, and dried 
at such a heat as will not cause them to crack 
or sprout. The design is then blocked out 
and the kernel extracted. A second treat
ment now takes place to dry the interior of 
the stone, as well as to prevent its fine lining 
from decay. 'Ihe designer then completes 
his outline, and after assistants have worked 
it out, puts in the finishing touches, after 
which the perfected carving is cleaned and 
polished, or oiled or waxed. 

* * 
It is very important that the live load on 

bridg e floors and those in buildin gs should 
be accurately determined. It has been usual 
to assume 120 lb. per squn,re foot as the 
maximum load for road brid ges, though 
architects allow l ! cwt. per square foot as 
the load on the floors of public buildings. 
Professor Kernot has been experimenting 
upon this sub.iect, filling an empty deck
honse with fifty-eight Irish labourers of 
known weight; thi s showed a load of 147"4lb. 
per square foot. This figure has been cor
roborat ed by other experim ent s, so for safety 
the weight of a crowd should be taken as 
HiO lb. per square foot. 
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SWEDISH WEA YING. 
BY COUNTESS HAMILTON AND MISS CLIVE 

BAYLEY. 

LOOMS AND THEIR IMPLEMENT$. 
THERE are three principal heads under 
which we may class the material required 
in the art of weaving: First, the loom and 
all its various impl ements; secondly, the 
warps ; thirdly, th e woofs. 

The looms and :111 materials may be ob
tained from Messrs. Newman, of Newman 
Street, Oxford Stre et; or Miss Dannfelt, 
102 , Haverstock Hill. We will first de
scribe the loom and all that belongs to it, 
and will confine our attention to looms 
suitable for drawing-room and household 
weaving. 

The Gobelin loom is the primitive form. 
It is the simplest to work and to under
stand, but at the same time it is the one 
which demands and admits of the most 
artistic use. Its very name suggests the 
tapestry which is so famous, and in which 
women of ancient da ys record ed in the 
earlie st ages the achiev ements of their hus
bands and sons on th e batt le-field. It con
sist s of a two-legged simple upri [{ht wooden 
frame, with two beams, and with the warp 
running from bottom to top. 

In a later chapter we will describe the 
threading of the warp on to the loom and its 
manipulation. The only implements used 
with this loom are the wooden bobbins, 
::;imilar in shape to those used in pillow 
lace making. On th ese bobbin s the mate
rial for the ,rnof is wound, and it is worked 
off them into the warp. 

These '.looms are suitable for drawing-room 
occupation only, and cannot ever be really 
used for dom estic purp oses. No one but a 
very expert weaver could mak e a livelihood 
out 0£ it ; but from an arti stic point of 
vi ew nothing could be more attractive as 
an accomp li::;hrnent, or more safr .;facto ry in 
it ::; result than this form 0£ wea,ving. 

For the Gobe lin loom an on linary low 
f1rawing-room chair is the 1110:;;t comfortable. 
Thi s luom i;:; ::;hown ( Fig. 1) as clra wn by 
:Frok en Ter smeclen, who ha s kindly illus
trat ed thi s p:.tper. 

The ordin ary treadl e-loom, whi ch can be 
used for all sorts of ·weaving, is ;:;, far more 
complicated affair. It is, however, on th e 
oth er hand a far more u,,eful m:1chiu e than 
th e Uobe lin or t::tpe.~try-loom. Plain weav
ing, art ,veaving, homesp uns for hous ehold 
or charitahle purpo ses, orna menta l or church 
drc1pcries and linen, an(l every material in 
silk, cotton, or thr ead, can he made in thi s 
loom; ancl it has this aclvantag e: th at 
thou gh th e actual cost of production _is 
perhaps li tt le le;:;s than what would be paid 
for them ready made, the qn::dity of hand
woven goods is always super ior in 
str engtri and durability to machin e-
mad e rnat eri,1.ls. 

Th e tr eadle-loom is formed thu s: 
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tha.t the weaver can reach and turn it from 
her seat. (4) The corresponding beam (c) 
placed a little way from the front of th~ 
frame, and also fitted with a wheel (d), which 

Tl_ie tr~adlesareconnected with (6)the heedle
sheks m a manner to be described later on 
together with details about the heedles not 
figured in this view. These heedl e-sticks 
are again attached to (7) a fiat wooden bar
aeross the frame, and fitted with small 
grooved wheels, round which string loops 
again fasten on to pegs, ,vhich are attached 
to the heedle-sticks. (7a) Four pegs or 
jacks, on which to fasten the heedles. (8) 
The fly is composed of two flat laths and 
two grooved bars, of which the lowest is. 
firm, and connects the laths. The other bar 
slides up and down the laths at the weavel"s 
pleasur e. Into this fly slips the reed, of 
which more liereafter. The fly hangs from: 
the top of the frame by a bar across it, or 
stands upri ght from the bottom of the 
frame. In either case it must be towards 
the frout of the loom, an~l straight before 
the weaver, for all the threads of the loom 
must pass through it. It swings on a 
movable pin, and is used to press together 
evenly the thread s of the woof. (9) The 
chai.r on which the weaver sits is, in larger 
looms, generally affixed to the stand of the 
loorn. (10) Several loose rods and laths 
used in setting the web. 

Fig. 1.-Gobelin Loom. 

The implements necessary to weaving, 
but not generally sent with the loom unless 
ord ered, are :-

(1) '1'/i,e R('ed (Fig. 3).-This is made of 
steel or of wood, or of both. Generally it 
is a ·wooden frame, long and narrow, into 
which arc fixed thin bars of steel. It fits, 
a:,; we have :-;aid, into the fly, and through 

I 
the inter stices betw een its bars all the 
thr eads of the warp must pass. Therefore 
it i::; necessar.v, in ordering a loom, to order 
at the same tim e several size:,; of reeds, fol' 
the meshes req11ired will vary according to 
the material nsed. 

has several spik es, used as handl es. Thi s is 
th e cloth-b eam. The warp is, when the loom 
is thr eaded, fastened on this beam, as \\'ill 

(2) '1.'lu: Shuttle (Fig. 4).-Tltis is made of 
" ·ou<l, and is in shap e somewhat like a boat. 
lt is one of the more difticult models used in 
tli e woocl s(iiJ'1l, ns it is difficult to produce 
aecurate ly the Joul:.ile curve, which is both 
gracefu l and also necessary for the swift 
tltrnwiug of the shuttle. The centre of the 
c;lrnttlc i8 a deep ,r ell. A little bit of ivory 
is often fitted at eit her end of the hollow ; 
and at the right end, when the shuttle is. 
held as here pictur ed, a little spring allows 
a pin to be fitted in, on which the bobbin is 
pla ced. There is al way:,; a. round hole m 
th e ~iclc of tlie well of th e shuttle, through 

~

-_; \,·l1iJ1 tile thrcarl off the hobbin is pass0clt 
, and thi :s hole must alway:,; be held towards. 
, th e weaver. Tlic ends of the shuttle are 

~

r;;-- _ tipped with metal, so as to pass through the 
@,, ! ~},) v wub "itlwnt catc hing. Tlie we~,·er makes 
\l:>J I her mrn l1obbins (J) out of ordmary paper-

d c (note-paper or brown paper is used for t~e 
l : purpo se) . The\\ ea Yer f"e11~rally has a bobbm 

-.~.11 111acl1ine \rit ·l·1 he;· l.oorn (.F1_!:!. ?)-
fi lj· .,,_ (:}). 'lh.1i '!' tnfO' (F1g:'i· 6 and 6A). 
~ ·'· / -' l lns rnstrurnent 1s used for 
;,/' . _ stretc hin g t be mat erial in weaving . 

~: s,,,,··~c:: and to p;~evcnt its width contract-
/;:'..~: ;:::. inrr. It s action explains the mean--(1) 1\. sr1uare wood en frame (see 

A B c D ), standing on four feet. 
It is nece 'lsarily mu ch more cum
ber some in form than an ordinary 
Gobelin loom. The sma llest ones 
may , however, be placed in a 
drawing-room, and are both pic
tur esque and useful objects. (2) 

-="-= - " in;',. nf the expres sion, "Kept on 

~ ~~-:~ _-;c~-:=i~~~\~1~\"(0i"~~~· =:~-"::~- ;~~~~~~l;~0
1
1~;::es,1~f c~~~'li:1;!P~~t:b~ 

shown lat er on. They are tipped 
with brass at their broad ends, 
n nd are also spiked, so as ~o 
fasten into the web. When m 

Fig. 2.=-swedish Hand-loom-A B C D, Frame ; rr, Warp-beam ; 1,, Cog
wheel of Warp-beam ; c. Cloth-beam; d, Cog-wheel on Cloth-beam; 
<', Treadles; f, Bar ; u, Grooved Wheel; h, Jacks; i, Fly. 

A round wooden beam (a) swung on a pivot 
between the two ba ck legs of the fram e. On 
thi s beam th e warp is wonnd preparatory 
to threading the loom. It is called th e 
warp-beam. (:3) A cogged wheel (b) of wood 
or iron regulat es the winding of the warp. 
Thi s is fitt ed with a handl e, which is so placed 

be described later. Other parts are a wooclen t w,e tbey are ti ed together with string, 
bar runnin g across the loom, parall el with I whi ch i~ passecl through the holes of the 
the beanrn, and close above the warp-b eam : lower prnce and her.ween the wooden teeth 
(rt); and another similar bar, not seen in t)1is ! ~lf the upp er one. There are ~everal holes 
view of th e loom. U>) 'l'he treadles, wlnch \ m the one, and F.everal teeth m th~ other, 
may be any nnm ber beyond two (that n_urn- anc! the weave~ can regn!a.te the width _re
ber being sufficient for all plain ,veavmg) . qmred by altering the pos1t10n of the strrng. 
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The tenter is kept :firm by a small brass thin, flat instrument, with a crook at the I light sticks are wanted, round or {fat-bam
catch. end of it, and will be illustrated later on. boos are very suitable, as they ar~ light and 

(4) Warp-laths. - Several laths, about Its use is to pull the warp through the · strong. For this purpose the sticks must 
It in. broad and t yard long, tipped at one meshes of the reed when the warp is being be very firm. These sticks are required for 
end with block of wood 1 in. high. These threaded. the first method of weaving Opphemta, 
are all the implements necessary if the loom (7) Shade-sticks.-Thin 'pieces of wood, suitable for small looms and for amateur 
is bought, as may be done, with the warp about 1 in. wide and as long as the loom is weavers with whom time is not an o11ject. 
ready wound; but if the weaver makes broad. They are used to keep the warp- Opphemta, however, can be mud1 more 
her own warp the following apparatus is threads in their places-by no means an easily and quickly managed with an entirely 
necessary :- easy task without them. separate apparatus, which nrnst be fixed 

(1) Bobbins.-These may be either wooden (8) The lleedles.-It is possible to make with screws to the top of the loom, and 
ones-in which case they are like two or these latter, and they are hardly to be whieh requires rather a larger loom, and is 
sometimes three long wooden frames, placed called implements. There are, it is true, therefore better adapted to busines s estab
one. ins~de the other; they Il!ay ~e about stocks on which these heed~es can be made, lishrnents, where there is more space and a 
18 rn. high and about 1 yard m circumfer- and a good weaver ought of course to know greater need for despatch. It consists (as 
~nee-or they ma_,y be made like those used how to make them; but it is as unnecessary will be seen in the chapter on that style of 
m the shuttle (of paper), only much larger, ' to make them as to carve your own shuttle weaving) of frames fitt ed with reels and 
the whole length, in fact, of the winding- in slojd woodwork. They should be ordered grooved wheels, connected together by 
pin, and th~cker i!l proportion. . ready-made with each loom. They cost a strings coming up from the heedle-sticks, 

(2~ A Winde: rn. also useful, but 1t may few pence for every hundred, and 2,000 of and these latter are brought forward and 
be dispensed with 1f the weaver can employ them are the allowance to every loom, as attached to little handles which are within 
a friend to hold the skein, easy readh of the weavers. 
as for knitting. When the 8 1 4: The number of the handles 
skein is wound off the winder F g. · of the grooved wheels, of 
on to the bobbins (the the reels, and of the extm , 
wooden bobbins can hold ~ -~ heeclle-sticks (which must 
as many skeins as necessary, ~~1.M~~ ~ also be prepared for this 
but paper ones naturally .J work) must all be the same, 
only take, at the most, one and certainly not less than 
skein), the bobbins are ready A C twenty should be provided ; 
for use. or, to speak more correctly, 

(3) Tlie Winding-stand.- ~ , twenty pairs of heed le-sticks, 
In any case these bobbins for there are always two 
must be placed on a wind- heedle-sticks for each set of 
ing-pin. The "shuttle bob- heedles. 
bin-winder" (Fig. 5) comes ;Fig . . 3 _,.,> The number of heedle-
in useful again for these sticks, reels, wheels, and 
warp paper bobbins, but for handles in use at any one 
the wooden bobbins a stand time depends upon the pat-
with an axle and handle is tern of Opphemta woven. 
necessary for winder. 

LOCO:JIO'l'IVE SMOKE 
CONSUMERS. 

( 4) 1'/ie Bobbin T.-This 
takes the place of the ceiling 
in a peasant's cottage. It is 
usual in cottages to fasten 
iron loops into the ceiling, 
and the warp from each 
bobbin is passed through 
one loop. The T is just a 
T-shaped stand, raised on a 
firm foot, and fitted with 
similar iron eyelet-holes. 
'fhere are several eyelet
holes in the T, and you can, 
if you like, use as many 
hobbins as there are holes. 
The warp-wmJer sits by the 
T, a11d holds in her hands 
all the threads. Woman is 

Fig,'s. Fig. o, 

THE Pennsylvania railway 
lines are fitting to their 
locomotives a smoke-pre
venting device which might 
well be adopted on London 
systems. The fire-boxes are 
fitted with the usual steam
jet entering both the front 

Fig. 6A. F':ig. 'l. and rear, but instead of 
Swedish Weavl'.!1.g. Fig. s.-Reed. Fig. 4.-Shuttle and Babbin. F'lg. 5.-Bobbin carrying air in with the jet 

Machine. Figs. 6 and 6A.-Difl:arent kinds of T,;nters. Fig. 7.-Warp-lath. which is taken from the 
Fig. 8.-Reedle and Stock. atmosphere, pipes are c'.lr-

often ·pictured as holding in her hands the l the finest web seldom has more threads than 
threads of destiny. She here holds in her 'I this, each heedle holding a thread. The 
hands all tlie threads which run up to the heedle itself is g!;lnerally made of coarse 
warper. cotton, and consists of three loops. Into 

( 5) l'he Warper. -This is formed by a the top and lowest loof passes a heedle
cubical frame bobbin, exactly like the stick; through the sm3:l loop. in the centre 
one already described, only on a much passes the warp before 1t goes mto the mesh 
larger scale. It is :fitted with an upright of the reed. The necessity for the heedles 
axle, on which the bobbin is turned by the all to be even in length is obvious ; other
weaver with her hand. It has fixed wooden wise the threads would all pass through at 
pegs, round which the threads held by the uneven heights, and the whole web be in 
warp-winder are tied. The warper, when confusion. 
not required, can be folded toO"ether; other- The heedle and the stock for making it is 
wise it occupies too much sp~ie. I shown in Fig. 8. Should the weaver aspire 

'l'hese are all the instruments or imple- to make her own, the only rule beside that 
ments required for plain weaving and these of perfect evenness is to tie the knots of 
descriptiolls apply to all looms' for hand · the heedle so that the knots should not 
weaving ; for however different in size, and slide. 
occasionally in the details of construction The implements used for art weaving are 
they may look, the general principle of con- shade-blades (two or three in number). They 
struction is the same as is here given. must be as long as the loom is broad, and 

Implements not absolutely necessary about 4 in. wide, and either ronnded or 
but convenient to have for weaving:- ' pointed at the ends, so as to divide the 

(6) 'l'lie Reecl lloo/c (Fig.'9).-This can be threads and pass easily between them. 
made of wood or ivory. It should be a very For Opphemta some thirty or forty very 

ried to the ash-pan, and the 
air taken from directly beneath the grates. 
The object of this is to avoid carryin;5 
comparatively cold air directly into the 
fire-box which must detract to some extent 
from the heat of the hox. This will also 
lessen any tendency ,vhich the air might 
have to condense the steam and produce 
moisture in the fire-box. A blO\rnr is 
placed in the smoke-stack to operate in 
connection with the arrangement, the open
incr of one valve in the c:1b throwin ;,; tbern 
both into operation. It is tl:,e ~ntention_to 
use this attachment only w1th111 the c1ty 
limits where the smoke produced is a nui
sance' and for this reason it is not made 
auton'1atic, but is thrown in and out, of 
operation by the use of a globe valve. The 
device has been carefully tested, and ap
pears to be effective in preventing the 
emission of heavy black smoke, and the 
engines are all being equipped. with it a.':I 
fast as practicable. If only tlns or some 
better system could be employed upon our 
underground railway lines, travelling upon 
these routes would be much more pleasant. 
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NEW DEPARTURE IN PHOTOGRAPHIC 
LENSES. 

WORK. 

lens being to give the positive lens an I 
imaginary position at a considerable dis
tance outside the camera, as shown in Fig. 2 
in estimating the rapidity the focal length 
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CHEMICAL APPARATUS : IIOW TO 
MA.KE AND USE IT. 

BY H. B. STOCKS. 

A PHOTOGR APH of Mont Blanc, taken from must be measured from this imaginary posi
a distance of fifty-six miles, is calculated to tion, and it is consequently advisable to SYPHONING OF LrQums-SYPHoNs MADE FROM 
excite the wonder and curiosity of photo- employ as rapid a lens as possible for the GLASS TUBE-METHOD OF POURING LIQUIDS 
graphers in no small degree. Hitherto, ex- front or positive part of the combination or -GLAss Rons : METHOD OF MAKING-AuTO-
cept in one or two cases which we need not very lonir exposures w1'll be necessary. 'It MATIO FILTRATION AND WASHING - WASH-

~ BOTTLE: How MADE AND USED-SUPPORTS 
consider, it has always been assumed that is found in practice that the front lens FOR TEST·TUBEs-How To HOLD TRST·TUBE-
to obtain on the focussing screen an image WIRE SUPPORT FOR TUBE-TINPLATE CLIP 
larger than another necessitated the use of a FOR TUBES - TEST·TUBE STAND -CLEANING 
longer focus lens and a longer extension of A TUBES AND APPARATUS-TEST-TUBE BRUSH-
th e camera ·, in fact, that the size of the R TEST. TUBE CLEANER - BULB. TUBES : How MADE AND USED - WIRE HOLDERS FOR 
image was proportional to the focal length CANDLES FOR DETERMINING PROPERTIES OF 
of the lens. That this need not always be GASES. 
the case is shown by the introduction by IN my last paper I pointed out the methods 
Mr. Dallmeyer, at the close of 1891, of the R used by chemists for the filtration of liquids 
t ele-photographic lens, a rough account of containing solid matters suspended. 
the principles of which we propose to give. Now, in the case of liquids containing 

If we consider the diagrams given below, solid matter which subsides on standing, 
which repre sent a beam of rays being the clear liquid may be syphoned from the 
brought to a focus on a plate, first by means Fig. l.-Formation ofimage by an Ordinary Lens. vessel, thus avoiding filtration, except for 
of an ordinary, and secondly by means of the may be any ordinary photographic objective the last small quantity. The syphon shown 
new lens, it will be seen that the parallel rays of large aperture, the "portrait " type being at Fig. I is a simple bent glass tube, one 
(R, R, Fig . 1), for example, passing through preferable. limb of which is longer than the other. The 
the lens (A, Fig. 1) undergo refraction and We have seen very presentable photo- syphon is filled with water, and, .keeping a 
become c@nvergent, and upon the amount of graphs taken with an ordinary Petzval por- finger on each end, inverted with the short 
this refraction depend s the focal length of trait lens, by interposing between it and the limb in the liquid which it is intended to 
the lens, and consequently the size of the plate the back lens of an opera-glass, which syphon away. A small piece of rubber tube 
image. But in the case of the second was fitted in a cardboard tube attached to and a r.inch-cock placed upon the longer 
diagram, which illustrates the principle of the inside of the front of the camera, tmr limb will be convenient for regulating the 
the tale-photo graphic lens, in which, be- focussing being done with the rack and flow of the liquid. 
tween A and the plate, p l, there has been in- I pinion of the portrait lens ; but this form The syphon seen at Fig. 2 can be readily 
~erted a negative lens, B, the effect of which I of instrument is not as satisfactory as might . made, and will be found very u~eful. It 
1s to cause the consists of a 
rays . which A piece of glass 
have passed P tube, } in. in h h ,lhwrr' • t roug A to ___ • • • •.. - · · - diameter, 4 in. 
become less _ • , , · long, one end 
con verge n t, being drawn 
the result ob- - · - - - · - - - - - - - - to a point. In 
t ained, as far • _ .•• - · • - - the other end 
as th e size of ~.:,j,.: :.:, :i: \~- _ _ • - - - • · two tubes, A 
th e image is ,. ,1· ':lh' and B, are 
concerned, is ' L placed, and 
th e same as Fig. 2.-Diagram illustrating the Principles of the Tele-photographic Lens (compare Fig. I). sealed with 
would be got cement, the 
by th e employment of an ordinary lens in be wished, any slight optical defect being end of A being longer than B. By :placing 
th e positi on shown by th e dott ed lines exaggerated in proportion to the size of A in the liquid, and sucking at B, a httle of 
(F ig. 2). the image chosen. Mr. Dallm eyer has con- the liquid is sucked over, and this com-

To use th e new lens, the camera is structed, however, a series of negative corn- mences the work of the syphon. This will 
ra cked out until the focussing screen is binations which can be employed with his do for corrosive liquids. 
in the positi on which it is thought best rapid short focus portrait lenses, which the At Fig. 3 is seen the method of pouring a 
it should occupy, and the focussing is introduction of the modern dry plate has, liquid on to a filter, or from one vessel to 
done by varying the dist ance between until now, rendered to a certain extent useless. another, by means of a glass rod. The 
the positive vesselcontain-
and negativ e 'P ing the liquid 
leuses. This . A is slightly 
is the meth od • • · - - - · · -;-.· · · • • • - • • - • ~- _ _ greased on its 
recommend ed · ,. -· - • .. - - - - - • • - outside edge 
~ M~ Dill - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~r~~· ~iliep~ooU 

h ' If is intended to meyer 1mse , , 1 _,. ••• ____ • - • - • f 
w h o h a 8 ·-- - --.!L - ~--· · --····--·~------- pour rom; a 
point ed out 1 A glass rod is 
th at und er cer- (IJAs,m,,'J ,,_,,,,t,•nrf then he Id 

t ", ,,·n r.1'rcum- L against the '" - Fig. 3.- Diagram showing Conditions rendering the Movement of the Screen necessary for focussing the Image ~ 
stan ces it be- formed by Tele-photographic Lenses. edge of the 
r.omes abso- vessel and over 
lut ely necessary; as, for instance, in the case TICKET CEMENT. - A cement to stick the filter-paper. The liquid then flows 
shown diagramm atically below (Fig. 3). Here tick ets on ironwork and tin, th at will stand down the glass rod, even though it may be 
it is supposed the camera has been focussed water, can be made by mixing a little rye considerably inclined, and not a drop is lost. 
for parall el rays ; if th en it is attempted to meal with a solution of glue and water Thi s is an essential point in analysis. 
focns for a near objec t, as shown by the and a little Venetian turpentine, but the Glass rod may be bought in lengths of 
dott ed line, it will be found impossible by cement must not be made too thick. If too various thicknesses at ls. to ls. 2d. per 
any variation of th e position of the focussing thick, thin with the Venetian turpentine . pound. For stirrers, it is cut into convenient 
screen, since the ray s will leave the negative A FINE blue tint can be produced upon lengths, 2 in., 4 in., or 6 in., according to the 
lens divergin g. By increasing the distance polished steel article s by placin g them in a purpose th ey are intended foi:, and el:!'ch 
bet \\'een the positiv e and negative lenses shallow tmy filled with dry common lime, stirr er has the ends rounded oft by holdmg 
however, it will be seen that th e near object and heatin g them until th ey become the th em in the blowpipe flame for a few 
can he focussed without any movem ent of colour requir ed, after which leave th em to seconds. Rods for dropping purposes are 
th e plate. cool of th eir own accord. '!.'his recipe drawn out to a fine poi_nt (Fig. 4, b), ~wo 

Tt >d1oulcl be borne in mind a lso th at th e should prove usefnl to many correspondents beino-made at the same time, and the pomts 
efl:ccL of Lhe int rodu ction of the negative who have in<i.nir ccl for a st eel tint . i held°in th e flame so as just to fuse them. 
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Fig. 4, c, shows a rod with Gne end iat 
tened for holding. This form may be made 
by heating the end in the blowpipe until a 
mass of pasty glass forms, then bringing it 
straight down upon a piece of smooth iron, 
and rapidly removing it as soon as it is 
flattened. 

Automatic :filtration and washing of pre
cipitates may be carried out in the apparatus 
shown at Fig. 5, which is simply a flask in
tended to hold the liquid, a well-fitting cork, 
and two straight tubes, one reaching to the 
bottom of the flask, the other merely reach
ing through the cork. If the apparatus is 
arranged so that the tubes are covered with 
the liquid before the :filter is full, no liquid 
will pass on to the :filter-paper until the 
tubes are exposed, when air will pass up the 
longer tube and allow some of the liquid to 
escape. Thus the tubes are 
again covered, and this process 
goes on until the flask is 
emptied of its contents. 

A useful piece of apparatus 
for washing precipitates is 
called the "wash-bottle." It 
is seen at Fig. 6. The flask 
may be about 20-oz. size. Two 
tubes are required, bent as 
shown. The longer one reaches I'ig. 6 
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made from stout wire, as I explained for Get a piece of thick cardboard of the width 
making rings for the retort-stand. of the box inside , and 2 in. longer, bore 

Fig. 9 shows another form of holder for holes in this corresponding with those in 
test-tubes, also adaptable to a retort-st and. the licl of the box, bend l in . clown at each 
It consists of two tubes of tinplate, sol- encl, a,ncl plaee tlie card in the bottom of th o 
dered together at right angles. In each i8 box. 'l'hi s wi ll hold the tube8 in position, 
placed a cork-the one with a hole bored to arnl not allow them to move in a lateral 
take the retort-stand, the other has a slit direction, so as to fall tl1rough the 1-icl of the 
c~t in it, so as to hold the tin plate or brass box. 
chp for the tubes. The clip itself consist8 After rn;ing test-tubes, they 8hould a,lways 
of two pieces of tinplate or thin sheet-brass, be cleaned before being put away. There 
6 in. long and 1 in. diameter, the ends of are very few chemists 'who follow thi,; rnl e, 
which are curved, so as to :fit to the shape and I am not one of them ; but the test 
~£ the tube. They are bent outwards a tub es, or any other pieces of UP[iaratus, arc 
httle, so as to give them a spring, and are I easier to clean imm ediat ely after u:-;e than 
then fastened together by means of a flat- after they have been standing some tim e, 
tened ring made of the same material. By so that, if time will permit, it is the easiest 
sliding this ring, the jaws of the clip are 'I plan. 
brought together or unclosed, as required. There will be found no difficulty in cleai,-

Fig. 3 

13 ing out apparatus with col,J 
A ( water alone, but any' gas ar,-

f\ 1 
paratu s :,houlrl be allowed to 
cool clown bol'uru bci ngclean cd. 

riU If any rnat erird sticks to the 
LI 8icles of th e ap1iaratus, a littl e 

sand ancl water and vigoro11s 
shaking will gcnern.lly feteh it 
off. By 110 mean8 use soap, 
especially if t,cids have been Fig. 1 

Fig. 2 

to the bottom of the flask, and 
outside the flask is attached 
to it a fine-pointed tube by 
means of rubber tube ; the 
second tube merely reaches . 
through the cork, and by 
blowing through this a fine 
jet of water is shot out of 
the capillary tube. In some 
cases hot water is used for 

Fig. 1 
l'ig . 10 

used, or you will get a greasy 
.mass ; and unless oilH or fat s 
have been used in the experi
ment, soap is 0f no use in 
cleaning. If there is a de
posit upon the sides of the 
apparatus, hydroch loric acid 
will probably fetch 1t off; if 
not, leave it on-it is of no 
conseque nce. 

washing precipitates, and for 
this purpose the flask may be 
kept heated. If cold water 
only is required, then a bottle 
may be used instead of a flask. 

It will be convenient at this 
place to mention the supports 
that are used for test-tubes. 
Supports for holding test- A 
tubes in the hand are made, 
but they are seldom used ex-

.fJg.13 

B 

Fig. 12 

ij ~ ~ 
a. o a 
Fig. 4 

,.;====~§ 
t® 

Fig. 8 

Fig. 5 ~ 
Frg. 9 

Fig. 11 

In deaniug test -tubes, the 
test-tube brush (Fig. 11) is 
used, but after using a few 
times the bristles at the encl 
come out, leaving th e wire 
bare. 'l'hen, next time you 
use it, you forget thi s, and 
push the brush right to th e 
bottom of the tube, when
pop !- out goes the bottom of 
your test-tube. I have done 
lt many a time, so I have had 
plenty of experience. 

To obviate this, a round 
cept by amateurs, who are 
afraid of burning their :fingers. 
Get your :fingers hardened to 
the work, or apparatus will 
be broken by letting it fall 
when it becomes too hot to 
hold. 

When boiling a liquid in 
a test-tube, hold it in the 

Chemical Apparatus. Fig. L-Syphon. Fig. 2.-Syphon for Acids. Fig. 3.
Method of pouring Liquids. Fig. 4 .. -Glass Rods. Fig. 5.-Automatic 
Filtration and Washing Apparatus. Fig. 6.-Wash-bottle. Fig. 7.-Method 
of holding Test -tube. Figs. 8 and 9.-Test-tube Holders. Fig. 10.-Test
tube Stand. Fig. 11.-Test-tube Brush. Fig. 12.-Bulb-tube. Fig.13.
Wire Candle-holders. 

stick with a piece of tow on 
the encl will do, but tl1e 
neatest thing in this line ,m s 
invented by a faboratory boy 
I know. 

A round stick, about 12 in. 

direction shown at Fig. 7-ne _ver straight, 
and never have it more than half full of 
liquid. Shake the tube slightly all the 
time it is being heated; otherwise, when 
the liquid boils some of it will be spurted 
out, and perhaps scald your hand. Never 
allow the flame to play above the surface 
of the liquid ; and if there is solid matter 
present as well as liquid, shake it well up, 
or it will settle, and the tube will crack. If 
the c;e instructions are adhered to, you will 
not feel the heat of the tube, even though it 
is held in the fingers ; but if a continued 
boiling is kept up, then the tube will become 
hot, owing to the escaping steam. Then 
fold a piece of brown paper three or four 
timm;, so as to make a band about 1 in. wide, 
wrap it round the neck of the te st-tube, and 
grip the two ends, so as to hold th!;l tube. 
No inconvenience will then be suffered from 
the heat. 

The wire suppor t shown at Fig. 8, at
tach lilcl to a ret ort-stand, ,may also be used 
for holding test-tubes. It may be readily 

For supporting a number of test-tubes 
when not in use, the wooden stand (Fig. 10), 
called a test-tube staBd, will be found use
ful. A stand of this description may be 
made by anyone who can work with a few 
tools. 'fhe upper piece of wood has holes 
bored clean through, large enongh to take 
the test -tubes, and corresponding holes are 
scooped out in the lower piece for the bot
toms of the tubes to rest in. If a row of 
pegs are added to the stand, and a strip of 
wood tacked on so as to incline the tube s a 
little, the tubes may be left to drain and 
dry after washing them out, and, being 
upside down, will be kept free of dust until 
required. 

Those who do not wish to go to the 
trouble of making a wooden . stand may 
make a good substitute in the following 
manner : Choose a box made of thick 
cardboard or of wood, such as a cigar-box, 
and bore holes in the lid large enough to 

. take the tubes. A cigar-box would take 
one dozen test-tubes in two rows of six each. 

long, has a piece of india
rub ber tube, 2 in. long, drawn on to it , 
leaving a littl e off the encl, so as to form a 
soft pad when it reaches the bottom of t.he 
tube. For small tube s, a piece of i} in. grey 
rubb er tub e will do, and for larger tubes 
a piece of wider rubber tubo nrny be drawn 
over this . . 

Bulb-tubes (Fig. 12) are for the purpo se 
of heating su11stances, to see what changes 
occur. 'fh ey are very often used in the 
qualitative analysis of mineral substances . 
They are mad e from glass tube of about 
} in. internal diameter. They are sea.led up 
at one end by holdin g in th e blowpipe 
flame, and when a lump of pasty glass is 
formed, a small bulb is blown upon tl~e ends 
of them. As an example of the use they 
may be put to, if a little mercuric oxide is 
placed in the bulb and heate d, a gas is given 
off which re-lights a match that is only glow
ing, and, on examining the tube, a mirror 
consisting of innumerable minute globules 
of mercury is seen. This experiment sho,vs 
that mercuric oxide, on heat ing, splits up 
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into its two elements-mercury and oxygen. 
Wir e holders for candles (Fig. 13) will be 
found useful when trying the effect of various 
ga,;ec; upon burning bodies. A small candle 
may be placed in the cage of A, and pushed 
up into a jar of hydrogen. The hydrogen 
t ake>\ fire at the mouth of the jar ; but if 
t he candle is pm,hed up into the jar, the 
flame of the candle is extiflguished, showing 
tb at hydrogen burns in contact with air, 
but the ,gas is 1-10t a supp0rter of combustion. 
If a ea ndle is placed in B, and lowered into 
a j ar of carbonic acid, the candle goes out, 
showing .that car):>onic acid do~s not supJ?ort 
combu stion ; or 1f the candle 1s placed ma 
jar of air, and carbonic acid is poured upon 
it from a jar contaitting the gas, the candle 
will go out. If in this experiment a little 
of th e smoke from burning brown paper be 
mixed with the gas, by dipping the burning 
paper in the jar and shaking up, the flow of 
t he gas may be seen when poured, just as 
t hough it were a liquid. This experiment 
shows the weight of the gas. 

UU~G S,lSHES ALTERED TO PIVOT 
LIGHTS. 

BY B. A. BAXTER. 

IN an swer to a subscriber who asks for a 
method of making the ordinary sash win
dows more easy to clean and less dangerous 
to the window-cleaner, these hints are offered 
as an endeavour to overcome the difficulty. 

Ther e have been patented methods, none 
of which I shall copy knowingly, as the only 
one of which I have seen the details does 
net app ear suitable for existing windows. 

Let th e reader, then, imagine an ordinary 
sash window, and let the stiles be cut down 
ju st inside the j in. bead, the cut portion 
being fixed by a pivot to the remainder of 
th e stil e. It is easy to see that the sash (in 
t his case the lower one) could be swung on 
th e cr311tre like a pivot sash . At the same 
tim e, two defects will be seen to exist in such 
an arrangement-first, the liabiltyto draught; 
and next, the danger of the pivots being 
moved from their horizontal position while 
the sash is moved on the pivots. The first 
difficulty may, I think, be overcome by 
makin g the sliding pieces with narrow stops, 
like the beads of pivot sashes, but smaller; 
the other difficulty may be overcome by 
ha ving a fastening as drawn in Fig. 4. 

If, however, the sash is to be capable of 
being turned a half revolution, or nearly so, 
th en the beads will come in contact, so that 
if beads or their eqttivalents are fixed, then 
the sash will revolve only about a quarter 
of a turn, or the vertical surface of the 
gla ss become horizonta.l, or thereabouts. 
Therefore, in sashes of more than 6 ft. in 
height, the stops or beitds must be aban
doned ; for it is not convenient to have to 
reach more than 3 ft. from the bottom of 
sash. Although it is possible to alter both 
the sashes in this way, I think it inadvis
able ; for if the top sash is on pivots it will, 
if moved on the centres before being drawn 
down, come in contact with blinds and 
curtains, and require the blind to be fixed 
outside the sa&-h frame and above the i in. 
bead, which is not always desirable. If, 
th erefore, it is important to have the sash 
movable on the pivots to the full extent, the 
beads, or their ~uivalents, may well give 
place to an addit10nal moulding, which is 
drawn as an ovolo, but this ovolo will have 
to be removed from each bead whenever 
the window is to be turned on the pivots. 
It is quite possible to make the upper 
sash turn in a simila1' way, but the added 
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moulding just mentioned will not be ap
plicable. 

In order to prevent the sash pivots beinc, 
:put out of square by accident when th~ 
frames are being turned, some fastener ought 
to be provided ; and the fastener shown will 
probably do well It will be fixed to the 
sliding piece, to which also the sash-line is 
fixed, and when in one position the sash and 
slider will be fixed together by it ; in the 
other position it will fix the slider to the 
sash frame. Small mortises will be required 
for this purpose at appropriate places on the 
inner surface of sash frame, just behind 
the bead. Perhaps it may be useful to 
have more than one pair of mortises for 
each pair of fasteners. The fasteners will 
have to be made to order, and they will be 
right and left. The hanging of the sashes 
will require care, and the cords had better 
be fixed with screws. 

The pivots ought to be made as drawn, 

Fig.8. 

Fig.2. ~ 

v 
Hung Sashes altered to Pivot Lights. Fig. I.

Sectional Plan. Fig. 2.-Part Elevation. 
Fig. 3.-Pivots. Fig. 4.-Fastener. Fig. 5.
Alternative to Fig, 1. 

two similar plates with screw-holes in posi
tion shown and riveted together. The 
fastener must be cut into the sliders so that 
it will move, as a button, as far as needed to 
fix sash, or to enter the small mortises pre
pared in the edge of frame. 

It is almost unnecessary to say that the 
movement is intended to be outwards at the 
bottom of each sash, and inwards at the top. 

HAND - WORKING OF SPECUL.A. FOR 
THE NEWTONIAN TELESCOPE. 

BY EDW AlW A. FRANCIS. 

THE SMALL FLAT MIRROR-THE TEST-TUBE AND 
CELL - EYE-PIECES - THE FINDER-ADJUST
MENT m' THE MIRRORS. 

OTHER methods of testing than the shadow
test require that the speculum shall be placed 
in some kind of test-tube, furnished with a 
small flat mirror and an eye-piece; and this 
apparatus is practically a complete New
tonian telescope. 

In Fig. 2 the light rays reflected by the 
great speculum a.re intercepted and turn ed 
aside by a small flat mirror. This small 
mirror, like the larger one, is made of 
polished plate-glass . By obtaining three 
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5 in. ~iscs of !-in. polished plate-glass, and 
workmg them alt.ernately together with the 
finest grades of elutriated emery, three 
optically fiat surfaces may be secured two 
of which may be polished on a quit~ flat 
facetted polisher of hard ntch based on the 
third. From the pr lished discs several 
ovals may be cut, and the best 1::elected. 

I do not think it advisable that an in
experienced workman should attempt at 
first a flat surface. A small mirror may be 
purchased, or an oval may be cut direct 
from a piece of good commercial plate (from 
part of an old looking-glass, for example), · 
which will possibly be more perfect than any 
first optical flat. It is difficult to polish 
with success a small plane surface. For 
those, however, who may choose the task, 
the directions given, together with the 
general knowledge of glass working gained 
in speculum polishing, will prove sufficient.* 

The surfaces of commercial polished plate
glass are prepared very carefully by experi
enced craftsmen, and I have experimentally 
silvered and tested odd pieces of -t in. plate, 
and found them sufficiently satisfactory for 
ordinary work with a large reflector. 

The fiat must be about ! in. thick, and 
oval in shape (for an obvious reason), 
with its major diameter to its minor dia
meter as 7 is to 5. In our special 

· case, with a 5! in. concave speculum of 5 ft. 
focal length, the actual measurements will 
be 1-i-in. and Hin. 

First, roughly cut the glass to shape with 
a diamond and pincers; then, if it be desired 
to edge it neatly, prepare a rod of wood, 6 in. 
or 7 in. in length, and l:} in. in diametrical 
section. Near to the middle of the rod 
mark off two rings exactly H in. apart, and 
cut across with a tenon-saw slantwise from 
one ring to the other. Then cement the 
roughly trimmed oval between the cut sur
faces, so that the joined portions of the rod 
carrying the glass will run true in the lathe. 
Proceed then as when edging the speculum, 
but, of comse, on a much more delicate scale. 
The glass will need to be reduced to the 
thickness of the rod. Fig. 31 is a sketch of 
the finished fiat (exact ::;ize), which should 
fit truly into a piece of mandrel drawn 
brass tubing of It in. iitternal diameter. 
Such a piece of tubing, about 3 in. in length, 
should be prepared as in Fig. 32, the three 
little projecting pieces being soldered from 
the outside, and bent over to prevent the 
glass from falling out. The inside of the 
tube must be left smooth and circular. 

Fig. 33 shows the flat m_ou~ted (in s.ec
tion), the glass oval, A (w1tlun c), .bem.g 
secured by B. The rest of the drawmg 1s 
self-explanatory. The flat is,· of course, sil
vered before being used ; and to preserve 
the silver film a deep cap may be made to 
slide over c. 

The movem ents necessary for adjustment 
are supplied by the slic~ing of B w~th~n D, 
and the raising or lowermg of F w1thm G. 
There should be no shake in any of the parts. 
The arrancrement is not that which would 
be used by choice with a cylindrical tube, 
but was designed and constructed for use 
with a large wooden tube specially m~de 
for lunar photography. The carpentermg 
of the wooden test-tube is elementary, 
and the sketches furnish the instruction 
needed. 

Fig. 34 shows the exterior of the tube, 
which is bonnd by four metal bands. The 
band at D is stout, because that end of the 
tube may rest on the ground. 

Fig. 35 is a plan with dimensions : A is 
* I will describe the test for flat surfaces whet 

it is needed. 
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the concave specu lum, B the small flat 
mi rror , c the eye-p iece. 

The method of mounting the speculum in 
a wooden cell is shown in Figs. 36, 37, and 
38. Th e cell should be very carefully made 
of ! in. well-seaso ned wood, and should be 
of such dimens ions as to easily and accu
rately slid e within the great tube (see Fig. 
39), where it is secured by means of the 
screws, A and B. 'l'he speculum is adjusted, 
whe n in position, by means of the three 
blunt thumb-screws, c, D, E, which should 
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ends may often be adapted, by a little 
ingenuity, to supply the place of costly 
m_echanism f_or experimen_tal purpos es. 
Pieces of optical brass tu bmg that slide 
accurately the one within the other should 
be jealously preserved. 

The little tele scope, B (Fig. 33), is made 
of one short brass tube, and has placed i.n 
the focus of its Ramsden eye-piece two 
crossed wires. It is mounted in rin gs, each 
pierced with three screws, as in Fig. 41; and 
so it is possible to adjust it that any object 

Fig.~9 

Fig. 32 

C · 
Q.; \ 

Fig. 31 

5" 6" ---- ------------------ - -~ 

~ --- ---- --------- ---- 4' , .. _____________________ ~ Fig.35 

Fig-. 33 

Fig.JS 
:Fig-. 37 

631 

in the description of th e Ramsden eye-piece 
be strictly follow ed, th ere will be littl e risk 
of error. An eye-p iece by a icood maker 
costs from seYen or eir.-ht shillinc:rs to a 
guinea.* 

0 0 

The mirror,; wh en in the tube are adjusted 
as follo-ws : Turn the mouth of the tube 
towards tbe open sky or any source of dif
fused light . DemoYe the eye-piece. The 
oval of the flat seen throu gh the eye-tube 
should ap]Jear a perfect c-ircle, concentric J'i· 
with the eye-tub e, and adjustment should 

Fig.1-1 

Fig . 38 

:Specula for Newtonian Telescope . Fig . 31.- -The Flat. Fig. 32.-Brass Tube for the Flat. Fig. 33. -- The Mounted Flat . Fig. 34.- The Testing Tube. 
Fig. 315.- Ditto, Section. Fig. 36.- Wooden Cell for the Speculum (Front View). Fig. 37.-Back View. Fig. 38.-Section. Fig . 39.-The Speculum 
Cell in the Testing Tube. Fig. 40.-The Flat and the Eye-piece. Fig. 41.-Method of supporting the Finder. Fig. 42.- Newtonian Telescope 
(Altazimuth Mounting). 

mark the extremities of an equilateral tri
angle (Fig. 37). 

Th e fiat has already been attenderl to, 
but its central position in th e tube and th e 
relation it ho!J s to the eye-piece is indicated 
in Fig. 40. 

Th e eye- piece may be mounted eit her in a 
plain slidin g-tube or in a tub e with rack
work attachme nt - preferably the latter. 
Some tim es for a shillin g or two the brass 
front of an anti quat ed camera ca.n he pur
chasocl, and t hi1:1 makes a really en.pi tn.l raek
work eye-t nbe wh e;1 lengt hened . 

It would be supe rHnou,;, to go furth er into 
detail. Those of my readerR who am likely 
to succeed , will speedily learn that oddf! an d 

central in its field of view will be within 
the field of view of the test-tube. It is 
known as the '' finder," and the details of 
the making of such a small refractin g tele
scope are given on page 654, No. 145 of 
WoRK. 

The Ramsden eye-piece is fully describ ed, 
together with a very simple method of con
struction, in y..r ORK, page 701, No. 148, a nd 
th e Huygheni :rn or achromatic eye-piece 
has been treated of on page 293, No. 70, 
Vol. II. I must ask my readers to refer to 
tho se pages. 

In eye-piece making, care has to be taken 
that the lenses are properly centred ; but if 
the primitive form of mounting referred to 

be made until this condition is fulfill ed. 
Th en attend to the conc:we specu lum , which 
will appear reflect.ed in the flat as another 
circle having a dark central spot (the doubl e 
reflection of the flat), and adjustmen t 
should be made, if necessary, by mean s of 
the thr ee screws in the cell. Th.e appear
ance when adjustment is perfect should ~hen 
he : centra lly, the dark spot ; then the circle 
of th e concave specu lum ; th en th e circle of 
the flat ; and finally, the circle of the eye
tube. 

* Much may be r;ainml by the etu dy of l\fr . 
Charl es A. Parker's pap ers on the Spectr oscope
noto.bly a capital chapter, dea ling with eye-pieces, 
on page 323, No. 177. . 
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NOTICE TO READERS. 

NEXT week's WORK (No. 197) will con
tain, among other illustrated papers, the 
following:-

A-:::i ELECTRIC PENDULUM. 
A PORTABLE ROADWAY FOR CARTS. 
CARPENTRY FOR BoYs. 
How To GRIND AND REPAIR SKATES. 
PRACTICAL p .A.PERS ON PLUMBING-TRAPS. 
GREAT ELECTRIC LIGHT. 
DESIGN AND DECORATION OF ALL AGES

MEDL'EVAL. 

* * * Th e Editor makes this intimation in the 
hope that readers, having friends interested in 
any of these subjects, will bring the &1,me to 
their notice. 

THE NATIONAL 
FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY, 
25, Moorgate Street, London, E.G. 

(ESTABLISHED r849.) 

Interest at 3t per cent., payable 
half-yearly, lst May and lst Novem
ber, free of Income Tax, on Com-

pleted Shares of £30 each. 
J. A. FISHER, Secretary. 

EST ABLISHEU 1861. 

BIR~BECI~ B.A.N"~ 
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London~ 

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DE
POSITS, repayable on demand. 

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT 
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly balances, 
when not drawn below ;l,oo, 

STOCKS, SHARES, ' and ANNUITIES Purchased 
and Sold. 

How TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO 
GUINEAS PER MONTH or A PLOT OF LAND FOR 
FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate pos

session. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND 
SOCIETY, as above. 

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post free 
on application. FRANCI S RAVENSCROFT, Manaizer. 

READY DEC. 21, 

PART 1, price 'i'd., of the 

New Issue of 

CASS ELL'S 

Book of the 
Household. 

* • 
* 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED. 

T,Vitli Part 1 will be given a 'Valuable 

Chart of Household Information, 

broduced as a Wall Sized. 

"It is," says T!te Dispatch, "worth its weight 
in gold ; " and The Queen remarks, '' A book so 
hmcly and practical ought to be adopted by every 
well -ordered family." 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITED, Ludgate Hill, London. 
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awake and in earnest; and if those who 
c~mprise the _capital and employing division 
will but bestir themselves and look to their 
interests also, the social, educational and 
economic status of the house-painting and 
decorating trades may in a few years be 
removed from the low~st to the highest 
levels of honourable mdustry. Such is 
rapidly becoming the case in the United 
States, and so may it be with the craft in 
Great Britain. Therefore we wish the 
National Painters' Conference every success. 

TERMS OF SUBBORIPTION. 
(Sent post free to any part oftlie world.) 

s man ths, tree by post •• ls. 8d, 
8 months, ,, .... Se. 8cl. 

12 months, •• 6s. 6d. 
Postal Orders or Post Office Order;, payable at the General 

Post omce,London, to CABBELL and COHP.UU, Limited. 

COMPENSATION FOR WORKMEN. - The 
London County Council propose to obtain 
Parliamentary authority to grant compensa
tion to workmen who may be injured, and 
to the families of those who may be killed, in 
the execution of the works connected with 

TBBM:B ll'OR THE INSERTION 01!' ADVERTIBEM:BlllTB IN EAOH 
WBEKLY lBBUE, £ s. d. 

One Page • 12 o o 
Half Page . • 6 10 o 
Quarter Page · • s 12 6 
Eighth of a Page • • • 117 6 
One-Sixteenth of a Page. • l o o 
In Column, per inch • • o lC o 

Small prepaid Advertisements, such as Situations Wantee! 
and Exchange, Twenty Words or less, One Shilling, and One 
Penny per Word extra if over Twenty, ALL OTHER Adver· 
tlsements in Sale and Exchange Column are charged One 
Shilling per Line (averaging eight words), 

Prominwnt £:•:~c1~\ :.r!,~g::;/. inurttons, 

"** Advertisements should reach the Office fourteen 
days in advance of the date of issue. 

*,. • All letters suggesting Articles, Designs, and M& _. 
communications for insertion in this Jonrnal 
will be welcomed, and should be addressed to 
the Editor of WORK, CASSELL and COMPANY, 
Limited, London, E.C. 

WORK correspondents are wanted in every Town. 

A NATIONAL PAINTERS' CONFERENCE.
On the evenings of January 16, 17, and 18 
of the new year will be gathered together 
at the Painter · Stainers' Hall London, 
painters and decorators from all parts of 
the kingdom. This gathering promises to 
be not only unique but successful. For the .. 
first time in its history the ancient Painter
Stainers' Company has lent its aid and coun
tenance to schemes of popular progress and 
education outside its ancient conservative 
precedents; and the portals of its ancient 
hall will be thrown open to all sorts and 
conditions of painters, with a view to the 
unanimous promotion of a national scheme 
of technical education for their common 
art and craft. Our purpose is to provide 
some measure of sound technical knowledge 
for all descriptions of trades. House-paint
ing and decorating has been one of the de
partments of industrial thought and labour 
to which prominence has been given in 
vVoRK, and it has been no unusual experi
ence for us to receive letters from journey
men painters who have freely acknowledged 
that from our pages they have learnt more 
of the technique of house-painting than was 
taught them during their apprenticeship. In 
bringing the matter of this conference before 
the whole body of \VoRK readers, we feel 
sure that those who have no vital interest in 
paint aud painters will not begrudge the 
space for our special note of invitation to 
tho8e who, as nmsters or men, will be wel
comed at the time and place mentioned. 
English, 8cotch, Irish, and Welsh will show 
their common bond of British nationality at 
this gathering, and we believe the occasion 
will be the turning-point of the condition of 
the kindred trade::;. The plea:,mre and profit 
which employers and employed alike will 
derive in this united effort for the common 
good will not-must not-rest with technical 
education. The workers in all parts are 

· the Blackwall Tunnel under the Thames. This. 
evj.dent autjcipation of fatal and other acci
dents is at first sight rather startling, but . 
when considered in the light of past expe
rience is only reasonable ; for those engaged 
in such concerns know well that no works of 
magnitude are carried to a finish without 
some accidents of more or less serious 
character, and such an undertaking as the 
Blackwall Tunnel is fraught with more than 
ordinary difficulty and danger. The Thames 
Tunnel at Wapping, through which the 
East London Railway now runs, was twice 
drowned out with loss of life, and that is 
only 1,300 feet in length, while the Black
wall subway will be 6,200 feet long. This 
boring will be run at a depth of only seven 
feet below the bed of the river, and that 
seven feet consists mostly of shingly ballast 
and gravel. The central part of the tunnel 
-that immediately under the river-will 
of course be the point of principal danger, 
and it is the lives of the men working in 
that section which the Council is desirous 
of assuring. Putting aside the hu!Ilanitarian 
aspect of the matter, it seems only reason-
able that if a man is desired to work under 
conditions of exceptional danger some pro
vision should be made against possible con-
sequences ; and although the means of driv- · 
ing tunnels have been vastly improved since 
the original Thames ·Tunnel was made, yet 
the most unceasing human forethought i& 
not always equal to contending successfully 
against contingencies of a doubtful cha
racter. Should the proposal made in this 
case be carried out, there can be no reason 
why it should not be adopted in future in 
connection with other large works of a risky 
nature. 

A NEW CLEARING HousE.-,Ve are fa
miliar with the clearing-house principle as 
applied to railways and banks. It is now 
applied to the relief of distress, and the 
author of this new application is Mr. Arnold 
White, whose scheme deserves publicity. To 
carry the scheme out a committee has been 
formed, and the function of this committee 
is not the time-honoured-or dishonoured
one of receiving subscriptions, but to place 
those willing to assist the destitute in direct 
contact with them. All that anyone desir
ous of helping a family during the severe 
winter months has to do is to communicate 
with the committee, who will place him in 
direct conta,ct with a case or cases of suffer
ing. It is calculated that if 50,000 of the 
w~ll-to-clo will tA,ke in hand one family each, 
ther e neecl be no deserving person in want in 
London. The scheme is, without doubt, the 
most thorough for the relief of distress that 
has yet been proposed, and if it be possible 
to rciieve distress by giving, then it should 
succeed. 
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THE PRESERV A.TION OF' MINERA

LOGICAL SPEC'lillEXS .. 

WORK. 

BLACK DYE FOR PEAR-WOOD. sight. The back (Fig. 1) is cnt in one 
piece ,vith a fret - or band-saw. It is of ~ in. 

THE following method gives a beautiful walnut. The shelf (J,~ig. 2) and sides (Fig. 3) 
dark black colour for rnrved and turned are also single pieces. Fig. 2 is % in., and 

IBx'T it excess ively . annoyin~ -to use no '. objects in pear-wood :-Two parts of pul - .Fig. 3 Jin. thick. Two sides will, of course, 
stronger langt1age-afte:r gettmg together verfaed nutgalls with fifteen parts of ordi- be recrnired . 
with great time and trouble, perhaps e,x- nary wine, which is let rest for some days On "the li::v:k the tw o sides are screwed 
_ ense, a collection, more or less complete} of in a. warm room or in the air in warm from behin d, the top of the sides reach ing 
mine rah 1gieal specimens, to find some o.f weather. The liquid is then poured out and t o within 'kin. of the top of th e back, to 
them melt, others splinte.r, and others , again, p~ssed t~rough a cloth if a great many allow room for the shelf. whi ch is screwed 
effi.oresce 1 To guard again::.t the first di:ffi.- pieces 0f nutgall float on the top ; then down from above npon the t pper edges of 
cult y, there is nothing to be done but en- about half its . volume of water is added. the side;:; cmd to th e b;;ick. The sides are 
close the specime ns in an air-tight receptacle In the same way a condensed soluti on of each fixed so as to be exactly above E, in 
- glass j ar or glazed box, according to cir- vitriol and water is prepared. If the wood ?ig . 1,. ~m e~c~ side: On e J?i<lce (Fig. ~) 
cmnstan ces-but for the others there are , is coated with the fast liqL1id, and, when 1s reqmrecl :t 111. thi ck. This 1s glu ed m 

~;£·1Rt~r.!£~!: 1[1'1·11 ··· 11 ' / 'Ii 'I '1111 1111 J1'1Jl1l1111111,11111111111111111111[111111111111:111:i!lilllllllllllliiliilluilll!llilil!i: ;;ii1} I' iii ii iii ii i1 l!ll!ll11lll!ii,!ll1ll1:!1!::111'1• t1r~tr::}·:2;;~ ·~,;:d:,o 
lat ed to preserve the I I .· 11 11,, 1, 1, 11 i' 1 .. 11,1 ,,1i' 1·11•,l A qu~rntity of th e 
specimens, though freely I I 11 · · 

1 ,; i · · :.1:i::![1i:;::ii
1 

( ;;i!, JI tooth ed edging in Fig. 6 
e.xEose~ to the atr. ii I I J · · ' , 1:1,,,! 1•1,,, is cm out, ,1,nd divid ed 

.:::ipec1mens 1mpre"'- I I ' , ·.' ,I, · · · ···1 into µie '.i:'.3 0f the neces-
nated with salt should, jll!Ji' .I I I J 1 ! · ·,i; :!1/'.'.,:) . sary leu:;ch w cover th t, 
aft er careful drying, be : 1

1

1,
1
1 I· 

1

111 · ,,1 , • 1.; : 1:1 edges of the shelf . Th e 
coated with boiled lin- ', ·lllilli,i,11 I'll,'. 

11
1 I·., \.!· '.,; .. :,1,!i,.!·1,.:1

1111,
111 

eud.s of e<tch piece are 
seed-oil or a varnish Iii! . 11 ntt off at the angle re-
which will not crack - 1llii/irl :l!![1 If,, 1\;

1
illi · ·, ttnired co make them fit 

bette r still, a mixture of 'l[11,!i!!,l1.:!l:J: r : I/Iii,, i11':i111[ii' : do se to each other . Five 
the two . .Prints of ferns, 1:;!l/i!! illiil

1
! ',i of the corne.rs of the shelf 

or oth er plants in the [1,, 111:!1!;! i' i/l1ii·11 1· :.i.re right angles, so th e 
shale of the coal mea- 'II ij1 1/J:[1;!!.ii i !:.1!11.![I 11::1 edging for them will be 
sur es, should be brushed II/ I ,::·;, t, 1ii!ti1 Ii/' I cut otf l,t an angle of 
over with diluted gum- ·!JJ ,l.iq,l,11;I, · 11:

11::1,Jl,1 '.··: .Jc,)0 • The L1tber an.d e.,; 
ii/'l•J :i:il' I . :•: 1:•11:•;:1

11 
._., arabic, hav ing a little 

11

.1., :,11 1, 
1 

,1.,1 1,1.·1 CcH l le similarl v rnea-
sngar added , to 1revent II 11111111!;,!1·' I ' ' I ·,:,1':.1' ' sure,J ,1,ml halved, and 

d f' 111 l1·11tj[rlll1 1
• ·, I) h · any ten ency o t e gum , i' , .. 

1 
:i•:! .. !: Ii 111 . •

1

\,i :i'::j:1)1 t ,_, ,-,c\.' in,.• cut off ac -
to peel off. Bone, or t 1111'

1
:.11: •: 11, I "I ,11.1 

• i , :,·::··. co;.,.li-u) v.-=-It i3 glued 
, 11,1·1:-'!II 'I ' ·ii I I ·,,I -otner fossils liable to 1

1

:1111 I:.:.:, I'll 1 • 11 1,. ,,1,.'i:1':11•,1 : to th -cLges of the helf. 
splinter, should be al- It l1iil: :il!I Iii j ' ·

1

; 1 :;) : . • Over chis a moulding 
lo,ved to remain from 11.ill ' · ' i is dued. Th e size is. 
oneto tw enty -four hours, ,~tv~,n in Fi g. 8, A, which 
according to their nature, ,, i.~ a seetion of th e mould -
ii:i a st rong solution of in.'.;,'. I t will be seen 
silicate of soda or pot ash. th:1,c th moulding is the 

Fossil bones may also h,1.1£ of a squared strip 
be brus hed over with sawn Llown a.ong the 
hot spermaceti, melted dit1~onal. It can be 
over a spirit-lamp or 111.1,~le by s,,wing down 
atmosp heric gas-tiame, the strip in this way 
a.nd then the coat re- witl1 a :tine do....-etail 
duce d and equalised by :J:iw ; or the squar e,~ 
passing the specimen rapidly over strip can be planed down nnti '. 
the flame in all directions. SmaU only the triangubr piece requirnh 
specimens of fossil ferns, etc., rem::i,in.-,. The ends of this monld-
may be painted with silicate of iug will c1L::o be required. to b:: 
soda in solution ; 01· it might be cm off c1.t various angief:', m th ,2 
wort h while to try for this pur- .'3:1,me wr,y l1.S was th e tooth e~1 
r,.ose the " F1uate" supplied by eclgin.;. The moulding is ebonised 
The Bath tone Firms, Limited, ,rncl polislml. 
Bath, · for preserving building- J .. nother piece of moulding. 
st ones. ::;ho,.-n in .Fi.c;-. S, B, is nm round 

The most difficult fossils to the_ top of }\g. 3 to bide the 
preserve are those which contain ~ } '\~, juncti on ot the hvo ::'ide::'. and 
pyrites , a su bstance that unfortu - ~ " - ,,~,· th e front piece (Fi.g . .Jc) with the: 
rmte.ly has too great an affection :fig;, ll .-Peli'S pEictive, View ot' Bracket in Egyptian Trellis-work. shelf. It is also contin ued alon.2: 
for oxygen. Parafiln has the the back . so a.s to cover th e ang1;, 
merit of being absolntely free from this · dry, with the vitriol solution, a fine black · made by the Lack cwd shelf. It aiso run .:t 
generally beneficent gas,, and its point of cofour is obtained, which is darker according ! round inside the tllp of the c0mpar ~ment. 
fusion is 110" F. Melt your p~tra..ffin in a to the denseness of the second solution . 1 made bv the t w l) ,,iLles and back . It 1s not 
metal box of uitabl e size and shape; then Adding a coat of wax melted in spirits i require,1 ,1.t tl1,; kic k: of the frnnt pie~e 
su pend your specimen therein, aud let of turpentin e, rubbin g carefully, the ,voocl 1 (Fig . .Jc), as it eoukl, not be se~n. This 
th e paraffin cool, when you: ,riH have a solid ~ppear~ like eb~:my. I~ rou want ~ cert:.i.in I mo~1lding ,i,, ab 1) t' l.iom ~i:'d '.1.n~l P;'li:3-.ed: , _ 
block containing t)le specimen,, hermetically immediate polish , a lignt coat of shellac, 1 rl\vo p1lhr::;- or, rnther . _J.n L-pt ll,\r::,- "' '" 
enclosed like a tly rn amber. dissolved in spirits of wine, must be used. shown in Fig. 7, :ue reqllll;~<.l !o till . np 

In couclusion, if it be possil>~e to , detach the gap, .!. B (Fig . :3). In } 1g, ,_, _c\. gi~·e::-
<.1. small! piece from tlae pecimen without the front ,·iew allll B the side new 
great detrimen t to the latter, tvse th:is litt ]e .A. BRACKET IN Et1YPTU .N TRELLIS· when monnte,l. These <ire ab 0 black, 
bit-or, bett er st.i.H, severail little bits-to WORK . and pdished . 
l:lXperiment with, and see whtch treatment } \ mr L)f F ig . .), .1.., \vill be re•Jnir ed . and tw o 
gives the best reenlhs. Above a:U, if'yolili.Ul!l(l BY c. H. OZ.,u'TNE. t i f Fig.:\ B. _1.. i::; tixcd at c ,,m~ ~, and B ltt D 

th e above advice judicious> do :not .forget to ( Fig. :s). Tlk' ,ix: ,.lrLip:,; are 1) r lemon. . 
wr ite to vV ORK, so as to let ot:her :readers THE bracket illustmted is of very delicate N othin:::: nuw rt:u1ai11:::; b ut the three trelhs-
ben efit b:y your experience. , Ii any difficulty workmanship, but it is not a very compli- work pan~b (Fig . \) 1, which ~ t int_o tha three 
pniseuts itself," Shop" is open to a.tl read er ·. cated affair, though it may look so at first space.,, A, in .Fig. l, and F, m F1g. 3. The 
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tn ,llis -w,,rk is eumr,osed of walnut beads 
and [,,mnn stars. 'l he horizontal strips of 
bl'ad --m,rk nr, , :,;olid, imd their en,ls are hold 
by pl'gs turn, ,,! u11trn th,'111, and inserted in 
the rn_,,nlding whil'b _ frn11H:s it. up. _ 'l'his 
111o_nld111g 1;; sh,)11·n m s,,ct.101-1 rn Fig. 8, c. 
\ t. 1s bhwk, and pllli:,;he~l. Th~, pan el is tirst 
111\llll'd Ill'., and th ou sltppet~ 111to the space 
pn ,p:Ht'd tor 1t., tho t•dges bemg-glued before
h:111d. 

l t. 1nYuld b,, hP;;t t.l1 fast.en in these panels 
bt,forn t ho l>rnl'kd. is µnt . tLl_g'L' ther. 

"Fig. 9 . 

~

- --;;.--c-:--..... _. "l'"'".""" A 
,'' I .'.,:·}i,!-'1:/::11 
' 1 .' 1 ! :·,;!:::/ :'! 

I

_,..··.'', .. ,,· ... ;. ·p:,,,_,·.1 ·1 '!' I• . 11·, . ,11 
,. 11:, 

!, 
r 

BRl'fISH RAIL1YAY STA'fISTICS. 

MIDLAND RAILWAY. 
IT 1URy bo truly nsked : How many of the millions 
of tl'lw olloi-s who use the rnilwuys of the Unit ed 
Kingdom in the oour!!e of ft. year have any idoa 
of the mugnitudo of th ose und oi-takings : the 
vust sums ot mon ey sunk in th oir constru otion 
and nmint en11noo, th e hug e aeoumulation of 
on!:l·inos, carriages, anct oth or rolling stock re
q mrod to e1_1ttble thm\1 to moot and tarry out the 
demunds of the busin ess th ey hnv o to do, th o 

I ! 
1 111

11111111111111111rn1 

11 

1

1 11111111111111~ 

I
I 111 

11 I .11111 

.. 
Fig. 2. .. 

Fig.10 

c ) 
c 

Fig. 6 
Fig. 8 

.F1g,. ;; , 
Fig. 7 

sum of £80, 153 14s. To meot tl rn~o e1101·mous 
outgoings, we tind th rit tho totul 1·orn11110 for the 
lmlf-y o111· wns £-t,-!31,078, 11ucl, doduding tho 
tulnl ef th o wul'king eiq>onsoR, £2,473,:!76, und nll 
otlwr uxpommt! uud uutg-oiugs, there remn.ins to bo 
used us dividend th e sum of £1,49:!,480 15s. 6d. 

W e will ~ww gi ~·e so1110 pm-tic_ulm·s of the plant, 
or m e1ms of eanymg uu th e busmo~ of this Com
pauy, uml wo find that th l'ro uro 2,('87 lucomotil'Os. 
In tlw Coudiiug Dopm-tment th en, lll' O 2,910 
puss ong·or vuhid es, 1,600 hor se,boxos, carriag e 
truckt! , mul Lruk os: 11 totul of 4,51 O vohiclos. In 
th e l\l orl'lmudis u aud l\lin l'ml D o:p1rtmout th ore 

,, 
A"' 

B 

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 1:. 

Bracket in Egypti!l.ll Trellis Work . Fig. 1.- .Back or Bracket . Fig . 2. - Shelf. Fig. 3.- Side. Fig . 4.-Arcll for Front. Fig. 5.- Penda.Iits. Fig. 6.
Tootht:Ht Edging . Fig. 7.- Plllar. Fig . 8.- Mouldings in Section. Fig. 9.- Panel. Fig . 10.- Plate by which Bracket is hung, 

Tltl' fr,mt. piL'CC l Vig. -1) i,- slip;htJy ('f\.l'Vl'd I am ount" ,,f m,nwy 1-.,c11in ,d Uu,n,from, t-h l' t'O$t ,,f 
\ I\ r,,Ji,,f, a;; indintt e,I by the :;Jmding. [n !h_t, w,,rki~1g- ,•xp,,11,.t:s, am_l t.lw am,Hmt ,,f t.lw 
Fig. l, t: i.,; a hb1ck polish l'tl clisl', laid llll in m1h1t1 \'lit\ 11\ tlw _halt-yt 'tll' P 111 l'_nkr t.lrnt Ollt' 

t hl'· po,.:it i\ln ,,h,111,11. ThLi brncket. is loft rna tl,,rs nmy obt,1111 sonw eon-,:l't 1,l,'11~ on t-h est, 
,lull. l'Xl'l'plillc; t.lw l,\n,ek parts, which ar e s11bj,1t·I~. wt1 lm\ ·n st,lt'l:t'.''l ()II'.' o! tlw '."'"'t.11rn~111g,·,l 
p,, lislt,·d a:-; lu~:-; 1,01,11 saitl. ft is htlll" hy n~ul t.lw ntl':<t t'nt,,,pn,nn .i.:-1:t tlw rni\way _s III t.lw 
. . ' ,. . .· " kmg ·lilllll - rmmt•lv, tlw .Mullnn,l, with ll$ own 
t.,~·p plat,, :-; ~l· t_c; .• Ill ),_ !d. !l1to the hncl~ t:•1lg-ll mil; ,11g-., <<f 1,.i;;.i milPs r,-l chain", 01, 11 tottl t,t' 
,,t th,· shl'!t. l t 1k,;1n'd, a lPl~'lH' sh,~lt ~lllild Ul -1'.!1 mi!,·~ Wllrkml tWt'l' by its l>ng·i11,,8 . 

ht' tl\t.n 1dttt't'd at tlw levt'l t't C (l•tg. ,l), t(l Th,, 1•apit.al ,,f tltt> l\>mpmty l'll whil'lt diYi,h,rnl 
h,1ld :t ,;tnt11l't.tL' lll: \'!\St' .. l _sl_1:tll be \>kasl'd i,i pay 1d•Lt, stan,ls ,d . . t::ti7,SOO,ti:l'J 7::<. f,d., and th,, 
h > ,111~w,•r :1ny Jllllllt.~ ot d1!l1cult.y t 1rnngh ant :horis,·d capital at .1:100,;;il :l,ii',-l 1:ls. Th ,, 
t hL' p:11-;L'S llf "~lwp ." m a int .,,narn·,, ,,f wny allll w,,rh t\,r lhl' half -

- ---- y,,nr 11111tn111l-t1d tn ·t::Hi-1,!ll)(i s,.. ;,,I. Tlw ,•t1st. ,rf 
t.lw l,H·o11H1ti"t' pt1w,1r wn:; .i;7 ;; l,S -!-l ;;,., Ith!. Th,, 
n>st. of I lw n>pa i rs mul r o11t1w1tls p.f ,·11 n-iag·, ,s n rnl 
wng-g-on :; ~tands at 1:;;()i,S ;;I) t f,s. ;;,[. Th,· 'L'rntli,· 
ll, ·p11rlint'l1t l'XJ'l'I\Ht ' S lln1tllllll, ,,l t11 th ,, Sl\lll (ll 

£S -Ul,0:!8 18. l l,l., l\llll !11,· g·t'lll'nl l duu· gtJ:l to tllll 

'l'llt -: 11wst ll11ral>lD c;ri1ubtnucs ar o now 
,·,1111p,,sl' d l,r a mixtur /p f ptth 'l'rised quart z. 
,!'.t'wd,,r,,d tl1ut., pl111'tll'n'd 1,11wry, and n1bbL'r. 
l ltt'~· 1>11t last any uat urnl s tone. 

Hl'l' 1,-!S;i cntth , t.rncks, f>R,679 goods wnggons , 
and l, ·lD7 ,·1>Yen1tl tlit.to, 20 c-reusoto tanks, 2,019 
t . .imht'I' t.rn, ,b, n.rnl ('277 bmko Yans :' t.hus 
giYill!,\' a fot11l ,1t' 107,S[,S vehid os in this dopm-t
m,'nt ., !t> whi,·h .if w,, iultl that oft.he Coaching 
l lq,ar! .ntt'lll·, w,, g-t't tho grand tot~ll of 112,368 
Y1>hid1 1s o f n il ki1Hls . 

'l'llt' ,·t>st. ,,f n •pnirs 1111,l r(,nrwuls of thQ above, 
as w,, h ,w ,, ;;,,1'n , nmonnts to .-£:rni,8:lO 15s. 3d., 
allll t.luit nf tho lol'omotiv o haulngo to 
e,;H ,SH ;ls. Hhl., nnd tho tmffio exp ens es <'Oil• 
ned,,1! t.lHn·,,with to ,t::S-!9,028 ls . lld . ; whilst tho 
g·1'lll'rnl l'itnrg·ps of th e rn.ilway amount od to 
.eso. lf,:l 1-1~. : nnd for this nbove oxponditure we 
timl tlw pa~~,,ng-,•1· tmins were rtm . a t.ot.nl. of 
7,\ l:!:l.~Hl mil,,s, and Urn goods and nun ornl trnms 
1 :l, l (i\l,lHti mil L,"-a gmnd total of just 20,091,286 
mil t,s in tlw lmlf-y oar; and 18,107,078 pas
t,l'Ug'L'l'>', l\ Ot induding SOOS0ll-tiOk8ta ! 
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WOR~:MEN'S CLUBS. 
BY ECONOMICUS. 

THE workm en's club movement has had a great 
deal to contend with. It has, of course, had the 
usua l difficulty incidental to all working-class 
moveme nts : viz., slender finaneial resources. 
Supera dded to this, however, a still graver diffi
culty has been the purely gratuitous prejudice 
with which these cluhs have been , until compara
tive ly recent times, regarded by the public. 

It has now be!::n discovered by most thinking 
people that the " poor working man " has great 
;;ocial problems to solve, and his clubs and unions 
a r e now looked upon as part and parcel of the 
institutions of this country. There are not 
now wanting signs 0£ a disposition among all 
sections of the community to assist these work
ing-class movements to enlarge the sphere of their 
operat ions. 

The particular form whi ch this increased ac
tivity is to assume is worth specifying, inasmuch 
as it will give readers an idea of what is being 
done to strengthen workmen's combinations, and 
to put opportunities in their way of useful 
recreation. The leaders of the club movement, 
who are comprised in the Workmen's Club and 
Institute Union, which embraces more than four 
hundred affiliate d clubs in London and the pro
vinces, have purchased on behalf of the Union a 
site whereon to build a Central Hall and Club. 
This site, which has a central situation in London, 
being just off Gray's Inn Road, has cost £8,000, 
and the building operations, which are to be 
entered upon forthwith, are estimated to cost 
£11,000. As a result of this out.lay, there will be 
convenient and commodious offices for the officials 
of the Union, and also for the officials of trades 
unions and other working-class organisations. 
On the recreative and educational side there will 
be a large hall, which it is hoped "will be used 
e,.-ery evening for some purpost: tending towards 
the improvem ent of the social and economic 
condition of the people." Provision is also made 
in the plans for a capital library and reading
room, rooms for classes, and rooms for games. A 
place like this, as the secretary of the Union says, 
ought to prove a great boon to working-class 
London. Meetings can be held here, and con
ferences of labour leaders held in times of trouble. 
A great advance this upon the back parlours of 
public-hous es, w hieh have hitherto been, perhaps, 
too closely associated with the labour question. 
With an institution such as the Central Hall and 
Club properly conducted-and the well-tried men 
responsible for its conduct may be left to see to 
that-the workm en's club movement will receive 
a stimulus, and will acquire a dignity that must 
make it a gr eat social strength in the near 
future. 

As to the clubs that belong to the Union, we 
have already said that they exceed 400. The 
number is incr easi u g" every year, and the standard 
qualifying clubs for admission to the Union is 
a lways being k ept up. No fewer than forty
seven clubs have been struck off the affiliated list 
<luring the past year, one of them in consequence 
of its giving undue prominence to certain forms of 
f·ntertainm ent that the TJ nion, as an organisation 
for the welfare of the people, could not counte
nance. Among these forms of entertainment, the 
most insidious appears to have been boxing con
tests, which had to be very promptly dealt with. 
On this point the year's report says:-" The 
attention of the Union having been directed to 
one or two cases where this had taken place, 
active steps were taken to discourag·e the intro
duction of thifl feature into club life, and one 
metropolitan club, which declined to give any 
sa tisfactory aasurance to the committee, WR.B ex
pelled the Union by a unanimous vote of the 
<lelegates pr esent at a special general meeting, 
-called to deal with this question: We are glad 
to record that the action of tha Union has had 
the desired effect, and that the clubs generally 
now prohibit such entertainments." 

Th e manag ement of .a workmen's club is by 
no means an easy matter, Hnd but for some such 
orgnnisation us the Union, the continued im
provement of such clubs would have been impos-
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s~ble. The subscription is so low-even down to 
su:pence a month, and that sometimes payable 
in. w:eekly instalments, and rarely hi gher than a 
shillmg .a month-that the members comprise a 
very mixed multitude, with often no common 
motive. Such clubs, in consequ ence, often 
break up into sections, whose squabblings, if 
unrestrained, end in catastrophe. Anoth er evil 
resulting from the low subscription-which, of 
course, is a necessity where workmen's pockets are 
concerned-is that small clubs are unable to meet 
their fixed expenses without relying too much on 
the profits from the sale of refreshments. This is 
apt to indu~e the management to encourage those 
members who spend their money freely, and the 
general atmosphere of such a club ultimately 
beco·mes far from wholesome. 

With difficulties like tbes'1 in the way, any bocly 
of workmen or others who deride on starting a 
club should always previously consult th e secre
tary of the Club and Institut e Union. Th e terms 
under which a club may join are not onerous, 
and the ben efits are incalculable. It gives free 
legal advice, and, if desired, acts as a Board of 
Arbitration in disputes. It also issues publications 
as to the best method 0£ starting and manag ing 
clubs, and will even send speakers to address 
~eetings called in support of a proposal to estab
lish them. 

SCIENCE TO DATE. 

Chlorophyll.-It is usually stated in books on 
botany that chlorophyll, the green colouring matter 
of plants, contains a little iron. Dr. Molisch has 
recently been investigating this substance, and 
states that it contains no iron. 

Fossil Bones.-M. Carnot finds that the older 
fossil bones are, the greater is the amount of tiuorine 
that they contain, and sugge~ts that a determination 
of the quantity of fluorine present may assist in 
determining the age of fossil bones. The proportion 
of fluorine in many fossil bones is t en to iifteen 
times · as great as in recent bones, ref erred to the 
same weight of ash. 

Lake-dwellings.-The discovery is announced of 
an ancient lake-dwelling in Somersetsbire, near 
Glastonbury. Excavations have been made during 
the present year of mounds rising from 1 ft. to 
2 ft. above the surrounding soil, and measuring from 
20 ft. to 30 ft. across, which were suspected of being 
of archreological interest. The search has been re· 
warded by the discovery of woodwork, bronze and 
iron implements, and pottery. A canoe, formed 
out of the trunk of a tree, was also found. The 
settlement is suppoe.ed to belong to the so-called 
late Celtic period, which followed the Bronze Age, 
though probably at a great interval of time. 

Acetylene.-M. Maquenne has perfected a method 
for preparing pure acetylene easily and in large 
quantities. It consists in the action of witter on 
barium carbide. This substance is obtained by 
beating to a red heat, in an iron bottle, a mixture 
of barium carbonate, magnesium in powder, and 
carbon. A product containing about 38 per cent. of 
carbide of barium, BaC 2 , is thus obtained. It is 
powdered and placed in a sniall flask fitted with a 
double-bored cork, carrying a dropping funnel con
taining water and a delivery tube. As the water is 
allowed to drop on to the powder, acetylene gas is 
given off, and the rate of evolution can be easily 
regulated. 

Cancer in Fish.-Professor Scott has observed 
the occurrence of canc~r in specimens of American 
brook trout kept in confinement at Opoho (New 
Zealand). Males and females were alike affected, 
and the diseased fish never recovered. This disease 
bas never been observed in fish before. 

Incandescent Lamps.-According to Nichols, the 
diminution of efficiency in incandescent lamps is due 
to three causes-the loss of vacuum, increase of 
resistance due to the disintegration of the filament, 
and the deposition of the disintegrated carbon on 
the glass. This deposition gives rise to what is 
called the age-coating. The rate of deposit is 
quicker in the early part of the life of tbe lamp. 
Thus, in a lamp which lasted 800 hours, the greater 
part of the coating was deposited during the first 
200 hours. There is no difference between trlilated 
and untreated filaments as regards the coating pro
duced, but in lamps exhausted without the aid of 
mercury the age-coating is hardly perceptible. 

NOTICES. 

Jeweller3' Tools.-M:essrs. Calipe( D ettmer 
& Co. send their catalogue of matcrin:ls for the 
jewellery, dental, ancl metal t rades. It wonld 
be unwise to particularise any specia l item of 
the list, as it contains tho sizes, prices, and 
generally an illu strat ion of articles indi spensable 
to whol esale and retail workers in tho above 
tr ades, from a split ring or brooch cate h to an 
iron safe or tmning-lathe. vVe have inspected 
Jl,iessrs. Dettm er's dipot, and can vouch fur the 
facilities afforded for dealing with the lar gest or 
smallest requir ement s of work ers in the j ewellery 
and kindred trad es. 

Hicks's Ellipsograph.-Th e accompa nying 
illustration shows the principle of Hidrn's Ellip
sograph-an ing enious instrum ent which we 
predict will be found of r eal use in every 
draughtsman's office. It consists of two parts: 
(1) Th e compass-bar, which carr ies th e pcnc1l and 
two rnornble pin s (these slid e along the bas, anrl 
can be fixed at distances required for width and 
l~ngth, in each instance measuring from pencil to 
pm) ; and (2) the grooved double set-square of 
45°. Also a ease for holding the same. It is an 
in strum ent less cumbersome than the ordin ary 

Hicks's Ellipsograph. 

tramm el, and as such is mu ch wanted for 
descr ibing elliptic curves in geometric drawings, 
ornamental headin gs, etc. An ext empore en
largem ent of it, using only one set-square, would 
be well appreciated in the workshop for marking 
out oval table-tops, frames , etc . This drawing·
tool was invent ed fifteen years ago by the pres ent 
mak er wh en a stud ent in one of W. 13usbridge's 
science classes. Since then he has grea tly im
prov ed it, and now offers it to fellow-students and 
workmen at a low price, which should bring it 
within the reach of all. 

Chip Carving.-Thi s is a form of pleasur 
able and profitabl e employm ent indul ged in, we 
know, by thou sands of our re aders. From time 
to time instruction and designs hav e been given 
in WoRK, and we hope to fmnish more at judi
cious intervals. Meanwhile we can well draw 
attention to l\'Ir. J oshua Buckl ey's wood-carving 
kits. These includ e chip-carving· tool s, ordinary 
wood-carving tools, books of designs for carving, 
and artides carried out in different styles of wood 
tr eatment. All that has been submitted to us 
has the merit of being original, good, and cheap. 

Band-saws.-" History of the Band-saw," 
by W. Samuel Worssam, A.M:.I.C.E. (Emmott 
& Co.)-This pamphlet gives a concise account 
of the history of the band-saw from its earliest 
traceable record in 1808, when one ·vi!illiam 
Newberry patented a steel ribbon for sawiug 
wood, down to the present year, whiCTh has 
witnessed the introduction of Ransom e's improv ed 
band-saw machin e for logs. No greater autho
rity exists than ~lr. ,V orssam upon the subject 
of the band-saw; and all who wish to know its 
history in a bri ef, concise way, should possess 
th emselves of this pamphlet. 

Phipps' Useful Jack.-Th ese useful little 
tools are intend ed for the workman's basket, and 
will be found bandy for a thousand purpos es. 
They are strong and well fitt ed with right- and 
left-hand screw, 1 in. square thr ead, wrou g·ht 
iron, weigh only 4 lb., are 8 in. long when 
closed, will give a lift of 5 in., and will pull 3 in. 
Th ey will be found useful by all sorts and con
ditions of pra ctical workers, and every rarman 
miu·ht do wors e than carry one in case of br eak
do;n or getting in a hole. The British Irun and 
Hard ware Agency store them. 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTURE. 

".,.* Correspondence from Trade and Industrial 
Centn8, and News froni Factories, must reach 
the Hdito,r not later than J.'uesday mo-r-ning. 

'.l':rNPLATE TRADE.-Thisisnowlookingup. Owing 
to th e effect of the Presidential election in the 
United States , many employers in the tinplate 
trade have decided to reop en their works ; and 
things certainly look better for the present winter 
than they have done for some time. Shipments 
are pr etty r egular to St. Petersbnrg and Russia. 

OrL 'fRADE.-Palm oil is higher in price than it 
h as been for some time. About 200 tons have been 
sold, New Calabar at £22 5s., Congo at £22, and 
Cameroon at £22s. 10s. to £23 per ton. Tallow is 
stea dy. Olive oil is £35 to £40 per ton, according 
t o quality. Linseed oil is quiet at 19s. 3d. to 20s. 
per cwt . Cotton-seed oil is firmer at 18s. 6d.
cheape r than usual. Resin is in fair demand, prices 
being : Com mon, 4s. 4!d. ; medium, 4s. 9d. to 
7s. od. ; and fine, Ss. 6d. to lls. per cwt. Spirit of 
turps is steady at 23s. per cwt. 

CorJON TRADE.-Another week of the great dis
p ute in the Lancashire cotton industry sees both 
sides still firm. It is considered probable that any 
prospect of an early settlement is now remote. The 
lock ed-out operatives have received considerable 
assistance from their fellow-workpeople of Bolton, 
who have decid ed to subscribe £10,000. 

ENGINEERJ;,,;G T!tADE.-In th e Lancashire district 
one or two large stationary engine builders are fairly 
busy, as are also boiler makers. The majority of 
works are, however, so very slack that not only are 
th e workmen being discharged but the office staffs 
are also being r ed uced, thus indicating that there is 
little prospect of a revival of activ ity takin g place 
for some time. Most of the large firms of textile 
machinists have but littl e work on hand, but in one 
or two cases makers of this class of machinery con
tinue busy. 

I RON TRADE.-Next to nothing is being done in 
the Lancashire iron trade. Fini sh ed iron is in little 
demand, and prices are very unstable. Recently 
finished iron merchants in this di strict reduced their 
list prices 10s. per ton for bars tak en out of stock. 

Scl'EEL T!UDE.-The prices for hematites are 
about 55s. 6d. for averag e foundry qualities, but 
steel billets could now be bought under £4 7s. 6d. 
In stee l plates very low quotations are being made, 
and the best boiler-making qualities are being 
offered at £6 10s. to £6 12s. 6d . 

SHIPBUILDING TRADE.-Our Liv erpo ol corre
sponde nt writes :-Owin g to the depre ssion in the 
shipbuilding trade of this port, ironfouncl ers, ship
wrights , makers of forging s, etc. , are all very short 
of work, and are working with as few hands as 
possible . l\Ian y men are out of work, and as pros
pects do not seem brighter for the future, the 'l'linter 
will be a hard one for them . 

TnrnER TRADE.-Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine 
r eport that the timber import s have been large, and 
IJTices difficu lt to mainfain. Th ere is no change in 
Yalue in ye ll ow pine timber. The consumption of 
red pine has been good. Oak has moved otf slowly. 
A sh has been in fair r equ est, and prices are steady . 
The import of pine deals h as been too heavy, the 
sto ck is much too excessive, and ther e is no impro Ye
ment in values. Birch is firmer. Stocks of pitch 
pine hav e acc umul ated, and are too he avy , prices 
are declin ing , and the market is alt oget her un satis
fac tory. Imports of furnitur e woods have been on 
a moderate scale. Th e recent sales were well 
attended, when most of the wood offe red was dis
posed of, though, in some cases, at declining prices, 
and stocks are generally of moderate compass . 

STEEL A~D InoK TRADES.-In Sheffie ld there is 
no alt eration in the prices of h ematites , forge-iron, 
and Be ssemer material. Railway material is not 
inquir ed for. There is but littl e work at the rolling 
mills, tilts, and forges . At the armourplate works 
in th e neighbourhood of Brightside, 1,000 men are 
out of employment, and hundreds more are working 
shor t tim e. The same condition of thing s prevails 
in oth er ma'l.ufactories-notably th e cutlery and til e 
trad es . 

~!LYEil '.l'RADE.-The Sheffie ld silver tr:ul e is the 
one exc('p tion to the rule of genera l slackness , but 
in this tn1de the cu stomary Christmas orders have 
110t come in HO freely as last year, and manufacturers 
and workmen ar e looking forwanl to the new year 
for a clrnnge for the better. 

.J1, WELU:1t, T1UJJE.- In London this is duller 
now than mo~t of the pres ent generat ion of wol'k
mcn c,m r ememher it t o hrwe been. Th e year soon 
ends, and with the new one trndc ma y be ex p ected 
to improve, if there is any trnth in the reports of 
th e royal marriage we h ear of 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT, 

.• In canseq11ence of the great pressure 11,pon the 
''Shop" columns of WORK, contributors are 
requested to be brief and cancise in all future 
questions and replies. 

n answering any of the "Quutions mbmitted to Ccn-re
spondents," or in referring to anything that has appw.red 
in "Shop," writers are requested to reft:r to the n1,mber 
and page nf number of WORK in which the >'Ubject unde?' 
conside1'ation appw.red, and to give the hut.ding of the 
paragraph to which reference is made, and tl),e initials 
and place of residence, 01' the nam-de-plume, of the writer 
by whom the question has bu7l asked or to whom. a reply 
has bun already given. 

l.-LKTTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS, 

International Manufactures. - B . A. B. 
(London, N. W.) writes:-'' As, no doubt, many 
of your readers are not well posted up in economics, 
and as every light upon the subject is of value, I, 
for one, am glad of your paragraphs on the middle 
page. But I must confess that I cannot understand 
your note in No. 183, headed as above, and I hope 
rou will be able to give more light, and I believe 
m enlightening me you will do the same forlthou
sands. 'l'o aid 'in the clearing away of the difficulty, 
I will state what I believe we both admit, and 
then ask a question or two. (1) It is best for each 
nation to export whatever it can produce advan
tageously, compR.red to the nation which receives 
the goods. (2) 'l'he converse holds good: It is best 
to import whatever we can buy of the foreigners 
better and cheaper than we could produce it our
selves. (3) If shippers are to transport goods 
cheaply, they must have a cargo both ways, in and 
out. (4) It is better that trade should be mutual. 
(5) In cases where the material is abundant abroad, 
but not here, it can be, and orten is, the case that the 
finished article is brought here instead of the r.a..w. 
material. vVe beli eve that to be judicious. But now, 
I fear, we part company , except that we all agree that 
• the sooner it is understood the better it will be for 
this country,' etc., to the end of the paragraph. 
Kow the question s : \1) Do we buy and sell, or do 
we barter'!-that is, do we put a value, expressed in 
money, on what we sell, and does the foreigner 
too? (2) If 'We barter, does your illustration hold 
good unless the same merchant wants to barter 
toys for textiles? (3) If the toys are sold here for 
less money than they cost the foreigner, someone 
must lose-who is he 1 (4) If the foreign buyer of 
textiles is a gainer by the toy-maker's loss (if the 
toy-maker does lose), does he recompense him 1 (5) 
If the textile seller gains, does he beat· the los~ on 
the toys 1 (6) If n eit her buyer nor seller gains or 
lo ses, because the goods are bartered eac h for eacb, 
how does it affect the English toy-mak er in the 
case describ ed? (7) How is it that we import and 
export goods of ,ery nearly the same class of eac h 
to the same countries? (8J And is it due to protec
tion, or lack of co mp et ition , or what other r easo n, 
that both the native and imported goods a re dearer 
abroad 1 \V e are not surpri se d at English goods 
being dear in Germany, but some of us are sur
prised at German go od s bein g dear in Germany, but 
cheap her e. If all th ese queslions are outside the 
scope of WORK, please reter us all to some book or 
source of information. At present, in vVoRK, eco no
mics are supplied just enough to whet our appetites ." 

Wood Tests.-A. R. (Scorrier) writes:-" The 
following are recent tests with the four kinds of 
woods mentioned, which may be useful to many 
read ers of \VoRK": 
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-----1--lb- 1-- ;-1'--\ ,.-i-n-. lb. !.!edb . J?r,ilYrs 
· sq . rn . sq, m. 

Indian Teak ,19·47 8. 07 2,203 2. x 2 x 30 13,207 3,301 14 
Engli sh Oak 58 88G2.1172x2 x3 0 30,287 7,liil () 
Jarrah .,G3' 1210001,8002x2x30 ll,7li0

1
2,740 12 

Karri ., 61'31 9812,284 2 x 2 x 30 28.280 7.070 1 12 

Il,-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF, 

Manchester D:vnamo.-, VIRE.-A 1\Ta,nchestcr 
dyn a mo can be run as a motor, bu t i;'l no t sue ~ an 
efficient electro - motor as a rna ch m e specia lly 
desig ned nncl wound for the purpo se . I do not see 
what good purpo se can be obt a in <;d by using a 
Manchest er dynamo to charge a set ot accumulators, 
and then u se the cur rent from these to work the 
same dvnamo a s a motor.-G. E . B. 

•rri~min g Dynamo Brushes.- .T.u11~Bo. - ~o 
secret, Simp ly cut the rngged ends off. ,y1th a_pai r 
o[ shear s, leaving the copper gauge or lml stnught. 
Heacliu st lh o brnsh es to give the fr eshly- cut ends 
th e same lead as at first.-G, E. B. 

Hand Cycle. - ,v. J. H. (Bfrmh1(lha111),-About 
the best hand tricrcle is the V eloc iman, made by 
Si11ger & Co ., Covent ry. Write thcm .- A. S. P. 

Safety Tires. -A .. J. S. (TFaf;ford) hi1s not been 
reading up th e papers on Cycle l\!lakrng and the 
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numerous replies to correspondents in "Shop," or 
he would have found all he now inquires for. As to 
tires, he does not say what kind: whether solid, 
cushion, or pneumaLlc , He will get best tires by 
paying the best price from any respectable cycle 
dealer, also good cement for putting them on . 'l'o 
re-enamel, scrape every part of the machine, and 
rub with emery-cloth. tiet Guest's or Club olack 
enamel of any cycle dealer ; coat the work copiously 
with a flat brush. When dry , rub over with a pie ce 
of cloth with finest emery ,flour; then apply anotbel' 
coat of enamel. For a ,better job, get it stove
enamelled by a practical enameller.-A. S. P. 

Tiles for Bearth.-A NEW SUBSCRIBER.-Mark 
the face of the tile where it is to be cut, then lay it 
on the edge of a flag or hard stone, and bruise along 
the line with a small chisel and hammer, backwards 
and forwards, a few times, when, if it does not part, 
a tap on the back will part it. The tile should be 
held in an angular position, and the chisel carefullv 
used; or the tile may be embedded on dry sand on 
a stone slab, and bruised with the chisel. After a 
little experience they can be readily cut; the rough 
edges may be rubbed on a stone.-M. 

Rosette Papers.-D. J. E. (Brynmawr).-The 
most likely :firm to supply you with the material 
xou require is Bemrose & Sons, of 23, Old Bailey, 
London. They make a speciality of rosette ,papers 
cut mathematically correct to nine different sizes 
(extra sizes to order), in gold and silver, white, ivory 
(light buff). violet, light brown (to imitate leather ). 
ebony, red, orange, primrose , cedar, dark blue, light 
blue, green, and la vender, In gold and silver the 
packets are ls., and other colours 6d. You would 
probably find Mr. W . Bemro se' s book on "Paper 
Rosette Work and How to Make It/ interesting tr, 
you. It is plainly illustrated ana described by 
thirty-six lithographic de signs for various useful 
and ornamental obJects. Following out the informa
tion, pretty etfects may be obtained in home 
decoration.-F. G. 

Hot-air Engine.-J. S. (Preston).-The makers 
of the Robinson hot-air engine are Messrs. Norris 
& Henty, Abchurch Yard, London, E.C.-Q. 

Oil.- W. A . S. (Birmingham). -If you used-any 
kind of oil with it, your blacking would not give a 
polish, the only object there is for using blacking. 
I think you will tind the following suitable for 
the purpose yon name. Put ten parts of beer;and 
one each of vinegar and sugar, into a bottle, and 
add it to the blacking as it needs it, well shakin i; 
the admixture flrst.-W. G. 

Sewing Machines.-PERSEVERE .-1 may stat e 
that there are no other books published on sewing 
machines alone but those of the manufacturers
viz ., books of instruction on their own specialit~ -. 
Let him write to the makers of the machines he is 
attending, and they will be glad to forward him 
the books of instruction free. As PERSEVERE i& ,!L 
fit ter, he will have some knowledge of mechanical 
motion. He can greatly supplement that knowledge 
bv reading "Mechanical Movements," by Thomas 
'i\ ' alker Barber, Engineer, published by E. & F. N. 
Spon, 125, St rand, London. at 7s. 6d.; also" Practical 
Mechanics," by Prof. Perry, M.E. , at3s .6d.,published 
by Messrs. Cassell & Co., Ludgate Hill. He must 
also pay marked attention to the arrangement of 
cranks, cams, and leve rs, the_val!ie of th.eir rela
tion to each other as arranged rn his machmes; by 
such attention there is nothing to prevent him from 
becoming an expert in the speciallty . Being a good 
mechanic, with the use of tools at his hand, as well 
as some knowledge of mechanics, he will soon o,·er
corne a.ny practical difficulty. With regard to slip
stitching, this is caused by the needle being either 
too high or toq ,low: it may also be caused !JY the 
tension not bemg properly adjusted to smt the 
thickness of the material thf!,t is _being. sewn., The 
screw in front. of the machrne (1f a Smger) 1s the 
one he must adjust. In adiusting the needle he 
must first place the gauge mark level with the to p 
of the slide; th e ere of the ne edle must be then 
level with the n eed le-plate. 'l'ry another _metho .L 
to prevent s\ip-sUt ching by not threadmg tli ~ 
shuttle through so many hol es. If the point.of tl ,l: 
shuttle has become blunted. sharpen on a piece ot 
•rurkey stone, as a blunt shuttle is also likely to 
cause slip-stitching .-T. R. ll. 

Wiring and Kn~<:king :UP,-'l'. D. (Camb~idg e1. 
-It is ra ther ti d1fhcult Job for an expenenced 
workman to wir e with such tl large size as i in. rod 
such a small circle as 24 in. diameter, I do not see 
th e need for such a size to be used ; ~ in. ,yottld be 
ample. I can te ll yo u that, unless your . articles are 
made of the be st cli,1.rcoal plate .. tbey will not sta~d 
the ft. anging back,., but will split . HoweY~r. I will 
try to he lp you all 1 ca n. '!'h e tools you will want 
are a larg e bi ck iron , a pair of compasses, and a 
mall et, and if yon lmve a " jenny, " so much ~he 
better, Proce ed by sett in g tbe compasses to twice 
the size of the rod yon desire to use. Make _~ mark 
with them round the in side of the pan that is to be 
wir ed; thi s is for :i. guid e mark in t~ro:ving off the 
flange . Now hold !,he pan on the bick iron so that 
th e line is leYel with the edg e of the tool; then go 
round it with the mallet, striking ligl~tly, and not 
knockin"' t he edge back too far. Do this very care
fully, so '.';s to get your edge or flange even all round. 
Shape up a bit after once round, and th.en repeat 
the operation, striking more on the outside or t,he 
edge in order to stretch it a little. \Vh!ln yo_u have 
got the edge as far back as you can ~n th~s way, 
tak e the bick iron out and replace 1t wi;h the 
pointed end in the hole of the bench. You will find 
that tlie other end is (or it should be) bevelled off; 
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this will allow of your bending the edge over the 
remaining distance required; do not make it too 
sharp in the angle, or you will have a d.iflicnlty in 
getting the wire close up. You will al~ find that 
the preceding operations have thrown the article 
much out of shape; but this does not matter, as it 
will come right again in the wiring, or near enough, 
so that it can easily be shaped afterwards. Cut 
off the rod to the req1:1ired length . form it into a 
drcle, lay it round the article, and cut off' any over
plus. Press well up, and give drawing blows with 
the mallet, using as large a tool as you have to wire 
on. ,vhen youhavegotallround roughly, go round 
agai n , putting the blows closer together. Then, t.o 
Iinish otf, r= it through the jenny, or, if you have 
not one, you must rest it on the square edge of a.· 
tool, and go round the top with a mallet, . or turn it 
the other way up and "tuck ·• it with the paning 
hammer. Throw off the edge for the bottom in the 
same way, only it will not need t.o be more than 
,\- in. in width. Cut the bottom -t. in. larger all 
i·ound than the edge, turn it up on a half-moon 
stake or on the fiat end of the bick iron, as pre
\"iously mentioned, slip it on, tap round with a 
sma ll hammer, and then pane down. Next, slightly 
turn the bottom by running round it with a mallet 
on the hatchet stake, and finish knocking up on 
side stake or similar tool. See my lessons on Sheet 
l\Ietal \Vork in Vols. I., JI., and subsequent numbers 
of the publication.-R . .A.. 

Glass Partition,-METRONNE.-!viy advice is 
to give up all idea of ferns, and substitute one of 
the patent ·• Glacial Decorations," or imitations of 
stai ned glass; these can be got in an end.less variety 
of designs at all prices. Write or call on Perry & 
Co., Holborn Viaduct, London. .Articles have 
appeared on Glass and Picture-frame Gilding on 
pp . 333, 364, 5{2, 603. 605, 637, 782, 795 of Vol. I.; also 
on pp . 245, 261, 357, 602, 634, 6!9, 686, 701, 708, 750 of 
, al. II. ; and on pp. 262, 350, 398, !12, H3, 604, 668, etc., 
o( Vol. III. I should strongly advise you to take 
'iVORK in e'i'ery week. You wouldfinditasplendid 
reference on all matters; and likewise recommend 
it to your friends.-E. D. 

Watch and Clock Cleaning and Repairing. 
-J. B. U\"orden).-I am pleased to hear you fiud 
these papers helpful. Pivoting, etc., will be dealt 
with in due course, also lever and verge watches. 
All ordinary repairs will receive attention as far as 
space allows. With regard to the 11,dvertisement 
to which you refer. I can only say that it has nothing · 
to do with the writer of the papers on Watchwork 
now appearing, and in its -wording is, in this 
respect, calculated to mislead readers. .As stated 
before, Messrs. Hunt & Son, of Ironmonger Street, 
St.. Luk e's, London, or Messrs. Grimshaw & Baxter, 
Goswe ll Road, London, can supply any tools or 
w atch parts; and the former firm can, I know, 
practically assist any who get into trouble with 
watchwork.-F. J. G. 

Spring Mattress.-T. T. B. (No .d.ddress).-
1,nen the wood tray is ready for the springs, 
arrange them eq ually, and fix with three wire 
staples to eac h spring; lace the tops of springs with 
Jay cord, or bring a w eb across each row both ways, 
a nd sew ~ith twine in order to keep sprin,gs from 
t ouching each other. Tack a strong canvas -over 
the springs, and sew a 9 in. strip of canvas all round 
about 6 in. from the edge; stuff and tack this to 
form l\ firm, yet soft, edge to the mattress, putting 
in a row of stitches to keep up the edge. Then 
arrange r est of stuffing, cover, and taft as usual. 
Do the preliminary work well .-B. A. B. 

Wooden House.-F. H. K. (Bri(lhton).-You 
must contr ive to get a current of fresh ail" passing 
throug h the house, especially ,Yhen the fire is 
lighted -sa y, an inlet at the back or under the stove. 
and an outl e t at the highest point of your roof, the 
inlet and outlet so arranged, with relationship to 
each other, that the whole area of the house is 
sup plied with fresl. ,oarm air. "Vhat you want, as 
far as I can at present judge, is ventilation, and 
without it you are bound to suffer as you describe. 
-E.D. . 

Crafts Exhibitions.-READER FROM No . 1.-If 
you addr ess a stamped letter to the secretary of the 
particular exhibit ion in which you are interested, 
no doubt the Agricultural Hall authorities will send 
it on. 

MakingDynamo.-LAURlERNEST.-Fullinstruc
tions for making dynamos were give n in Nos. 92, 
91, and 99 of \ \ ' OHK (see pp. 6!2, 677, and 756 of 
Vol. II .). Dimensions of dynamos suitable t.o your 
r equirements were given on p. 758, Vol. II. You do 
not give the cand le-power of your lamps. If they 
are lO's, four ,\ill equal 40 and six equal 60 c.-p. 
Perhaps a 50 c.-p. dynamo will light these. This 
will take a t h.-p. motor to drive it.. If the lamps 
are of 16 c.-p., you will require a 100 c. -p. dynamoil 
and this will take a .! h.-p. motor, such as a sma 
gas or steam engine, to furnish enough power.
u. E. B. 

Copper Bronz ;ng.-BRONZES.-Brass may be 
bronz ed by dipping in weak nitric ocid in contact 
wit h sc r ap iron. The article must then be rinsed, 
dried in h ot saw du st, a m.I varnished or lacquered. 
Greer. bronz es arc obtained by dipping the ar t icles 
in vin ega r , and a llowing this to dry on them. 
Hepeat se veral times until coated with verdigris. 
Blue eff ects may be obt,~ined \Jy touching parts with 
a rag moisten ed with ammonia. \\ih cn dry, brush 
with a soft brush so ile d by rubbing against bees
w ax. 'l'he ,vbole range of b11onzes have been de
scribed in 'WonK, Vol. I., pp. 220, 637, &13; Vol. II., 
pp . 3U, 390: and Vol. III., p. 602. -G . E. B 

WORK. 

Lincrusta.-W. H. S . (No ..4.ddress).-As this is 
a patented substance, it is extremely unlikely that 
anyone will give information as to its composition . 

Photographer's Retouching Medium.-Trno 
Huno.-'fake 2 drachms of gum dammar, and dis· 
solve in 6 drachma of benzole; then add 3 dra chms 
of turpentine, or sufficient to make it a workable 
consistency, or Canada balsam thinned with 
turpentine.-D. 

Window sashes.-C. C. (N.B.).-Write to 1\Ir. 
Hough, of 135, Great Sutfolk Street, Southwark, 
London, S.E., who will, I have no doubt, supply 
you with full particulars; but. if you w ere to write 
a little more plainly you would stand a b ette r ch ance 
of getting a fuller reply . There is a certain style 
about your writing that wants a lot of study.-
E. D. . 

How to Make a. Wood Lathe.-.A.1,u.TEUR.-I 
can only find something on p. 621 of Vol. I. But 
then my Vol. III. is at the binder's.-F . .A.. M. 

Design for Bazaar Stall.-ECONOMY.-Possibly 
the accompanying design will meet your economical 
views ; it need cost but 2s. or 3s., and your own 
taste and that of your lady friends may make it as 
artistic as you please. Get four tinned -be ef boxes 
fA, A. A, A, ground plan, Fig. I). The lot may cost 
you ls. 4d. at the prol"ision shop. Fix them in posi-
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Bazaar Stall. Fig. 1.-Ground Plan. Fig. 2.
Brtck Fixing for Uprights. Fig. 3.-Platform. 

tion by nailing to stout pieces of scantling, as at B 
in the figures. The rear piece is plac ed insid e the 
boxes, that it may not interfere with the feet of the 
stall-keeper . Fix uprights in outer angles of boxes, 
and wedge them tightly in with bricks, as at c, 
Fi~ . 2. Affix cros8-pieces as shown, lashiu(l, not 
nailing, them to the uprights, that the wood ma y 
11ot be damaged . The platform for di sp lay of goods 
will be of boards laid on cross-pieces , and a. barrel 
set beneath, as at D, Fi g. 3, will give the additional 
support it may need. The diagrams show construc
tion to scale: and, except the four bottom pieces. 
which are nailed, the rest of the wood can be 
borrowed, as it will be none the worse. The frame
work thus made, you can c,rnpe and dress with 
evergreens to your taste. The drapery u se d you 
will, of course, dispose of at close of th e bazaar by 
auction or some other of the methods usual on such 
occasions.-S. W. 

Safety Bicycle.-C. W. L. (North Tawtonl.-'fh e 
numbers of ,vorur in whi ch the" Construction of 
the Safety Bicycle'' appeared (K as. 107, 111, 115. 119. 
124, 127, 132, 137, and H2) a re st ill in print, and can b e 
obtained from Messrs. Cassell & Co., or any book
seller. 

Bookca.se. -F. H . R. (Queen's Park , TF.).-
A.rticles appeared in WORK, .Nos. 36, H, '18, 5:?, i5, 
85, and 12i. 

WoRK. -Writing-desk. - H. C. (Clapham 
Junction.).-The price of \YORK, :Nos. 31 and 3S, 
including postage, would be 3d.; Xo. n is out of 
print. ~structions for making writing-de sks ha, e 
already appeared in WORK. Purchase No s. 61, 66, 
and 1!5. 

Tuning Dulcimer.-P . J. (Perranw cll, R.S .O.l. 
-In the harmonium you have the be st possible 
guide to tuning the dulcimer. The scale of a ll 
dukimers, no matter what size, is that of G- tha t is 

to say, the lowest not e is called G, alt.hough the 
actual pitch may be D, E, F, or any other note. If 

you therefore tune the lowest steel not,e to ~= 
,.; 

and th e lowe st bra ss note an oc ta Ye lower, the 
actual notes of the whole scal e will be as follows: 

Bra ss : 1 3 5 6 7 & 9 10 
F G A 13, c D if Eb .F# c;f 

{ 

Right of B1·idg es. 
1:?31 5 6 7 89 10 

Steel: F G A B, 13~ c~ v; F:; G:; B# 
L eft oj B1·idg cs. 

1234 56 7 8 910 
CD - EF GXfi;d J}E 

The additional two not es you n a m e ar e r eally of 
ver.:r little ,·alu e . although t·hGr e is r eall y 110 lim it 
as to size of in st rument or nutn ber of notes . Thir ty, 
however, is, to ::ill inten t.':! a nd purposes, sufiic ient. 
-R.F. 

Bell Fltting.-Cn mu. - (1) "Prac t.ical Electric 
Bell Fitting," by F. C. A.Jlsopp, 1G5, Queen Vi ctoria 
Stre et, E.C ., post free, 3s. 6d . r)) ·· Gas Fittin1s.' ' by 
John Bla ck , published by Cro sb y L ockwood & Co .. 
pric e 3s.-T . W. 

CoU.- S. S. (Blm :kbu rn) .-lf you a r e a constant 
r eade r of 1VoRI~. and h a ,·e k ('pt your hack numb ers . 
:rou will find. all through \' ols. II. a nd Ill .. many 
useful hint.s in ··S ho p" up on maki ng coils ; b ut 
should you be only a. casual reade r, let me ad,i se 
you ro obtain , through your ll!:'Ws:1gent or dir ect 
from 1[essrs. Cas~ ell & Co ., \' c,I. I V .. :Kos. 160. 164, 
166, 170, and 178. In these nu m bers you will find a 
good and expli cit se ri es of art.ides by )lr. G. E. 
~onney upon making induction coils of Yariou s 
s1zes.-J. B. 
:-; steam Return.-P . R. (.Alloa ).-Inquiries for the 
address of the inv ent or haYe bee n made from 
engin ee rs in Glasi.row a nil elsew here , bm so far 
w itho ut succe.,;s . As soo n as it is obtained it will be 
gi, ea in this column .-)1. 

Whoolmefna. - H. Y. T . (Ha rrogat e). - .Any 
optici a n will supply thi s ; price, from 7s. 6d. If you 
have any difficul ty. writ e to 'iV . F. Stanley, Gre at 
Turnstile, London , ,v. C.- A . B. 

Steam Engine.-J. G. S. (South Shields).-The 
piston thickness and clear ance you show will suit. 
The steam passag es and port;; sho uld be abo_u~. t in. 
by t in. in the cl ear , and the ex haust port t m. bf 
t iri. If you wor k to ronr sketc h yon will not be far 
out. The diameter of pisto n and connecting-ro ds 
should be,'., in. ; slide-rod, ·A in. to! in.; crank ·pi11. 
,/1;, in. ; shaft, ;tin. ; cro ss-he ad pin, t in. ; and eccen
tri c-rod pin, i, in.-1<'. C. 

Forge Fan.- C. H. S. (Midsom cr Norton).-T o 
make the fan , fa ste n four blades, preferably cur, ed 
ba ckward from the direction of the twin, on a 
spindle, which is fitted with a small driving pull e r 
and mounted in bearings fixed to the side of t l:e 
casing . The casing, to which the fan should ti t 
close ly, but without touchin g , is made with open
in gs at central parts of the sid es to let the air in, an d 
an outlet runnin g off at a tangent from some part of 
its cir cumferen ce. Th e requir ed speed is obtained 
by connectin g the small drffing pull e r, by a stra p , 
with a larger pulley on a sh~ft turned by hand or 
power. The fan-spindle bearm gs ma y 1?e supporte d 
by bars extending across the central side opemng s 
in the case.-F. C. 

Patenting Invention.-C. W. H. (Wandsicortlz. 
S. W.).-Before anything can b e done in th e way of 
creating a proper ty in the _in_,entiou •. it is neces san· 
first to ascertain wheth er 1t 1s of a kmd to be regis· 
tered as a design, or whether it is a subject r equiring 
to be patented as an inYent.ion or an impro, ement . 
" "hen this has be en decided , the n ext thing to be 
done is to find out wh ether it ha s been registered or 
pat ented before. or such a moilitication of it as 
would be h eld to co,er it by anticipation. lJnless 
it is no ve l. useful. and not before known or describ ed 
as an in,ention, au, pat ent obtain ed for it would be 
held inYalid: and the sa me wou ld b e the r esult . if it 
wer e an improYem ent on any existing inv ention 
fo r the purpose. R i:ds tration is confi ned to the 
shape or configuration of th_e article r~gister !'d· 
whilst a patent cov er~ the obJe ct of th e rn'i'ennon 
and rhe mode of carrying i t into elfeet. a.~ well.a s 
modifications of th e mode. 1, c shonlu adns e 
C. \Y. H. to spend a littl e time at . the Patent _Office 
Library (open free daily ). wher e he can ex:3-mrne all 
the specifications c.f com ple ted Pt:,!en ts wln_ch relate 
to hi s inventi on. and \\'h ere he ,ntl meet wirh cYcry 
a tt en t ion and a;;sistance irom a skilled and obli:;im r 
libr arian and dulr qualitied as, i~ranis . . H e thus w ill 
be a.ble to find out ,Yhet her lus m ,·entJon h as been 
ant ic ipat ed , and . per h aps, be abl e to dec id e wh eth er 
i t sho uld be regi ste red or pat ented.- ·C. E. 

Inventions. -GAsrIPE .-Th is maitcr is a.lrea c:'iy 
before us for att en ti on. \\ ':i t ch for announcem en t 
in ,v oRK. 

Rearer. - H.\RR Y.-Y on ''"ill find full instructions 
for nwkins:r r earer s an rl othe r chicken-roaring appli
a nce s in \VoRK. X o. 15ll, VL,J. III. Ple ,i~ed to h e:i r 
of yonr s uccess with in cub nto r .-LEGHO HX, 

Incubator, Fittings for .-(}. )f. (Su nd erlan d ). 
-'l' tiermometers and other 1lttin s:·s ca n. as before 
sta ted se...-cral time s in thes e co!mnns . be yb t<1.ined 
fro m :Ur . Ste \·ens . 7. Se lhur st· Road, So uth ~onYood, 
Lontlon , S.E. - Lb:GHORX. 
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Bent Iron Work.-vV. J. R . (Northampton).
"\V hiteley, t.he univer sal provider, vVestbonrne 
G ro, ·c, Lourlon, w ill supply you with all mat erials. 
D coi"·ns for flower va ses and lamps have alr eady 
becn"g i\ ·en in the present volume containing these 
pap er s. 

Bent Irnn.-BENT IRON.- For materials, try 
·whit. e ley, vVes tbourne Grove, W. 

"Escape from Fire."-J. L. W. (London, W.). 
-Th e co mp etition - a very large one-will be ad· 
ju dicate d u pon very shortly.-ED. 

Model Engine Making.-REGULAR READER.
Tr y Po cock's work, obtainable through any book
sell er. 

Cylinder Plug.-No NAME (Liverpool).-To put 
a n e w pivot in l• cy linder, knock out the plug with 
a sp ec ially -sltap ed punch, and lit a fresh one. Upon 
thi s turn th e new pivot. There is no necessity to 
take both plu gs out to put in one new one. If a 
e ,lind er h as to be pnt in the turns, always fill it with 
Flw 1,ac . To get this off, place cylinder in a spoon 
,Yi lh sp ir it, and boil oYer a lamp flame. Only send 
th e ·scap e wheel to the material shop, and if it is 
spec ial ly short or long, mention the fact.-F. J. G. 

Finger Stains on Oak.-W. B. (Penzance).-If 
the fin ger stains are from ordin_ary handling, a very 
sii g ht rnb of tine glass-paper will remove them, or, 
p erhaps, a little linseed oil will do so if the work 
wiU allow of oiling; but if vV. B. has been sharpen
ino- tools, and some of the stained oil from the oil
stone-consisting of steel and stone in a.fine state of 
divi sion-has been transferred from his fingers to 
the work, then scraping and glass-papering is neces
sary to remove such stains. Al ways sharpen tools 
flrst. and always leave the use of glass-paper until 
tlie u se of planes. scrapers, etc., has been completely 
accompli shed; then glass-paper will remove stains, 
if any. - B. A. B. 

Manufacturers' Addresses.-FISH GRIMSBY. 
-You requir e (1) the address of a manufacturer of 
papier-rnache.-Try ::VIcCallum & Hodson, Summer 
Row, Birmingham. (2) That of a manufacturer of 
brass wire of all sizes.-Elliott's Metal Co., Selly 
Oak 1.Birmingham. (3) That of a manufacturer of 
smau brass castings.-Go to James Cartland & Son, 
cabinet builders' and naval brass founders, 64.-72, 
Constitution Hill, Birmingham. (4.) 'l'hat of a firm 
which works wood with bevelled or beaded edges. 
-You appe ar to want what are known as "steam
struck mouldings." Apply to Joseph Sandell & Co., 
vVaterloo Bridge Road, Lambeth, London, S.E., 
who will supply you with a book showing- sections 
of their mouldings, etc., with prices.-S. vV. 

Threefold Screen for Scraps.-J. D. McA. 
(11,Janchcster).-If you have not the back numbers 
of Worm: from the beginning, get them, and you 
will find, scattered throughout them, replies and 
u se ful information on almost every question that 
can ari se with regard to such screens. It would be 
impo ss ible for me to give references to all the places 
at w hich information on the subject is to be found, 
but I rnay mention pp. 600 and 618, Vol. II. (Kos. 89 
and 90) . The first has useful hints as to coverin g 
and dec orating, the second as to the construction of 
th e framework.-M. M. 

Flooring Cement and Cost for Cellar.-J.T.J. 
(Mcrnci, ester).-You say your cellar floor is damp. 
Does the damp ri se from the soil under the floor, or 
doeR it come from the ground around the arch or 
walls of the cellar, which is sometimes the case 1 
If so, the ground must be moved from outside, and 
concr ete fJlled in, quite 12 in. thick, all over outside 
w a lls of cellar ; or, if that cannot be done on account 
of n eig h hour s ' property, parish roads, or pathways, 
th e in sid e may be cemented all over. 'l'his costs 
15s. per sq nare yard. buil clers ' price. But you milst 
not reg ard pric e against health and life, which have 
pl ent y of perils that are not so easily counteracted 
a s the air poison of a damp cellar. If the walls are 
d a mp-pro of, and the fault is due to damp under t_he 
b r icks of floor-which a re, doubtless, saturated with 
damp air, which m a y also be foul-take up bricks, 
and, If th e soil is foul, take out 6 in . deep. Br eak 
up th e bricb into ~alla.s t size of walnu~s , ~nd lay 
in and ra.m hard with mortar not too hqmd. only 
pa s ty. Now mix to ev ery yard of coarse sand two 
bu sh els of gr ey lim e and one bushel of Portland 
cement t.o a pa s ty ma ss, and lay on by throwing o_n 
a sho vc lf1d a t a t ime - for , r emember, the sand 1s 
h envi er th a n the oth er ingredients, and is apt to 
se ttl e lo west ; you want it. fairly . rlistributed. all 
throu g h. Cost dep ends on prices paid for mater111;ls. 
The bnild er s char g e 8s. (id. a square yard for Gm. 
thi ckn ess . Th e mi xt ur e of coal a sh es, lune, and a 
lit.ti e cla y is aclmirabl e for an outhou se or barn, but 
a cellar is qui te di1ler ently iiir ed, ligh~ ed, U;nd used . 
In explanation : Br ee ze (you ment ion) 1s partly 
lrnrn ed fine coal from l'urnaces, and was form erly 
thrown aw ay hut 1;miths fonntl it a valuable aid to 
their work -t ;s in spring making and t emp erin!;', it 
lrn,,·ing an equabl e h_eat when Jight_e~. [!,ml no Jets 
or fla m e to injure delicate work-so 1t 1s rn demand 
fro111 its merits and low price. The paths about 
furmw es are made of it, and its binding qualities 
sugg este d its use s to build ers for helping to make 
ch eap floor s, a s was d escrib ed in vVonK. .A. ba rn 
mid st y , or ·•draw-thr ough" for wa.ggons, has sun 
and wind alw av s on th e floor wh en the door~ are 
op en. Th e gra in is not rough wearing, !-he bar_n
sho, ·e ls a rc of wood, so that su ch n floor 1s admir
able . The farm er, wiser than our City road-makers, 
would n ot use as phalt.e or smoo th concret e or 
ce m ent ns hi s hors es would slip on it in hauling in 
wag gor; s or ca rts or coming out of the "mow" after 
tr eading th e barley or oats in the straw clown hard 
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-for horses are thus used-till they reach the roof 
or tie-beams, and then are slid down a gully in the 
barley- or oat-straw on to the midsty floor. This 
little bit of ruEtic lore is as a fillip to set town folks 
thinking, especially those who work in damp, un
healthy cellars, as mentioned by J. T. J., where 
farmers would not stall their cattle. 'rhe Editor 
has my address, if further information be needed.
PROFESSIONAL CONCRETER. 

111.-QUEBTIONS SUBMJTI'ED TO READERS. 

• * * The attentfon and co-operation of readers of WORK are 
invitlld for this section of" Shop." 

Band Cleaners.-J. H. B. (Pendleton)writes:
" Will some reader of WORK kindly tell me what 
he uses to keep his hands clean after getting them 
dirty1 I have tried many soaps-Brooke's, pumice· 
stone, sand, borax, etc.-with plenty of elbow
grease and nail-b .rush, but none are entirely satis
factory. I have contemplated a solution of caustic 
soda, but, before taking such extreme measures, 
should like to try something less severe." 

Monogram.-L. F. (No Address) writes:-" Will 
any reader oblige me with a fancy monogram for 
the letters 'F. A . L.,' suitable for mlaid work 1 "
rThe price of WORK cases for binding is ls. 3d. 
Indexes cost ld. each.] 

Wood Worms.-W. J. JI.I. (Dundalk) writes:
" Can any reader of WORK inform me how to kill 
worms in mahogany bookcase, and to presen•e 
wood from further decay 1" 

Reeds.-R. vV. T. (Newcastle-on-Tyne) writes:
" I have one and a half octave of pedals, which I 
once had on a harmonium, with sticks and trackers, 
and as I hope shortly to buy an American organ, I 
would like to add these pedals, if an amateur could 
make reeds (wood); and I am handy at the tools. I 
would be glad of particulars how to make reeds, 
say, from C C 8 ft., how to box and arrange beneath 
pedals, and to conduct wind from chest. If I am 
asking too much in these particulars, I would )?e 
obliged if someone could refer me to a numbenn. 
W ORK or any periodical where I could find the 
principles laid down." 

IV.-QUESTIONS .ANSWERED BY COHRESPONDENTS. 

Corn Bushels.-H. C. (Abbey Cottage, Dor
chester, Wallingf01•d) writes:-'' l 1,1otice, in No. 187, 
p. 49!, of WORK, IRONWORK is wantmghandles, etc., 
for corn bushels. I should be glan. to make them 
for him cheaply and well, if he will communicate 
with me." 

Coucb.-M. (Bishop A1ickland) writes to C. R. 
(Nottingharn) (see No. 182, p. 414) :- "I send sketch 
of couch with spindle back. The full length may be 

Spindle Back Couch. 

6 ft to 6 ft 6 in.; width from bRck to front, 2 ft . 2 in.; 
hei;,.ht to· top of eushion, 1 ft. 4 in. ; legs, 2J in. 
squ~re; spindles, 1t in. diameter." 

Hollow Grinding.-F. PIGALL, 4, R1ipert Street, 
London, TV., writes, in answer to A. E. n. (Ash· 
ford) (see No. 189, p, 526) .:--" \Ye do all our hollow 
grinding on the pr ennsc;s, and we rarely keep 
razors more than a day. .A. corkscrew was 
made in papier-rm1.che 3 ft. high, fr:om instruc
tions in the second or third number of vVORK, ~nd 
hung outside my shop as a sign. I had often tned 
to make th e worm or screw part, but was unable to 
until I saw your paper." 

Elementary Carpentry.-C. "\V. vV. (Sonthsea) 
writes in r eply to \NooDSPOI LER (see Woru{, 
No.188 , p. 510):-"I beg to r ccon:menc; him,.with 
ev ery confic!C'ncc, a little book ent1~led, H~nd1craft 
for Handy People' (sev enty-five 11lnstrat1ons), 1?Y 
An Am a teur Mec hanic. Published by M. H . Gill 
& Son, Dublin; Simpkin, Marsha,11 & Co., Lon~on; 
and John l\lcnzies, Edinburgh. 'lh_e book ·was ~1vcn 
to me by a friend in Ireland. It 1s ls. to national 
schools; I do not know the price to an ordinary 
purchaser." 

Phonograph.-A. J . R. (B11Jleet).-Mr. H. Durose, 
6, Rnth Str eet, Leeds, writes to say that he can 
snpply shafts and needles for the above at reason
able cost. 

(No. 1%-December 17, 1892. 
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"W O R K" P R I Z E S C H E M: E. 
FIFTH COMPETITION. 

'' Domest-ic. ComTne ·rciaJ, or Scientific 
Application of Elf:ctricit!I" Com
petition. 

CONTINUING our scheme of Prize Com
petitions of a useful and practical nature, 
we propose to devote the present one to the 
subject of Electricity, in which our readers 
and the world at large take so keen an 
interest. We invite competition for the 
following prizes-

First Prize, £3 ; , 
Second Prize, £2 ; 

Third Prize, £1; 
for the three best suggestions of an original 
and practical nature, involving the applica
tion of electricity to some domestic, com
mercial, or scientific use. This application 
may be on a large or small scale, · to take 
effect on land, sea, or in air-the main con
ditions being the .newness and practical 
possibilities of the suggestion. 

All manuscripts intended for · the "Elec
tricity Suggestion" Competition must be 
addressed to the Editor of WoRK, c/o 
Cassell & Co., Ld., Ludgate .Hill, London, 
E.C. They must reach him on or before 
Saturday, December l 7th, endorsed, "Elec
tricity Suggestion " Competition. 

*** For conditions and rules see previOU$ 
numbers. 

Subscribers wlio can exhibit a WORK 

Weekly Contents Bill can have one sent 
on forwarding name and address to the 
Publishers. 

SALE AND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Supply Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Parts. l7 R 

The Capitaine OU Engine.-Economic, reliable, 
safe; for all driving purposes,-LEOP Tou:H, 38, Byrom 
Street, Liverpool. [g R 

Lettering and Sign-Wri~ing made Easy.
Also full-size diagrams for markmg out eight alphabets, 
only 1s.-F. CoULTHARO, Darlington Street, Bath. Note, 
-100 Decor,itors' Stencils (60 large sheets), 2s. 6d. Com
plete stock-iu-trade. 

100 Fretwork Designs (new), 100 Carving, .100 
Rep ou~se 30 Fret Brach·ts, ~s P~10to Frn.m~s, IOO S1gn
writers' St encil::, (all full s;ze) , 300 Turnmg . 400 Small 
Stencils. Each packet, 1s. ; post free. All_ fretwork re
qui ~ites, machines, wood, etc. Cat:ilogue, ... with 600 Illus
trations, 3d.-F. Cour.THARD, Darhngton !;treet, Bath. [3 s 

Caplatzi's Scientific Hire and Exchange 
Stores.-E,tablish ed 1860. The largest and cheapest for 
amateurs and professionals. Goods warranted. AdVJce 
free. 

Catalogues-General, Electrical, Telescope, Mtcro
scope, Spectroscope, _Pho1ogral?h1c. Lantern, Chemical, 
Lathe Model l\fachrnery, i\11scellaneous, 2d. each.
CAPL~Tzr, Chenies Street, Bedford Square. [8 R 

Fretworlt.-New set original designs, entirely nnlike 
any other. Post fre~, 2s. Sd.-KNIGHT's Library, Ventnor. 

Water Mo t ors from 5s. each. ! h.p., price 20s. List, 
stamp.-\VA LT"" • g, l.,}ueen Anne Street, Stoke-on-Trent. 

Picture Moulds.-15 to 25 per, cent. saved. Send 
for wholesale hst, one stamp.-DENT s, Importers, Tam
worth. [4R 

Silvered Plate Glass, "it_h or without bevel edges, 
any sizes.-EowIN HAMMOND, 1he Pavement, Romford, 
Essex. , eh 

Cycle Parts.-Tubes, fitting, brazing, turning;. eap. 
-R OLLINGS, Stamford. 

Exchange. - Tool Ca bi net. amateur made,. 20 drawers; 
space below for saws, etc. Cash, 35s.- ] . G., Jun., Castle-
rankine, Denny . . 

Tortoiseshell Bamboo, for tables, etc.; 1-xtm., 
6 ft. lengths. 4s. 6d. per dozen.-BARRAN, 36, Ebberston 
Terra ce, Leeds. 

WORK,-Complete to date, plates, index, etc., un• 
bound; also" Photography," Vais. III. and IV., unbound. 
-Offers to Kiu;oUR, 164, Lochee Road, Dundee. 

Electric Lamp~.-Small incandescent, low volt~{e; 
7c:., post free. Plated reflect .. rs, 6d. extra.-P. Rows Lt 
1, Walcot Square, London, S.E. 
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